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PREFACE

This paper provides an overview of the'research in educational communications

and technology as it appliedto science education in intermediate/middle school
(grades 6-9). . It has been prepared as part of the research interest of the

author who is a member of the staff of the CurriculumResearch and Development

,

Group.
.

Thi

overview is divided intd five sections or chapters, Educational Tele-

visioh

Audio Programmed Learning, and Visual:

Each extensively,

revievis the research riterature'in-the particular area and provides a nuN3er'of'
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abstracts exemplifying the, findings for each .-±0e of-fiedia,as it appliesto sti.
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ence education 'at,the mja4le Ahoolleve0.
A,summary.of the reearch-reiew'is
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,. .,,,,pialso provided in each chapter as well. as the overall conciciiions of this reviewer,
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The 4ariOus types 13f. media are all Lised in science instruction:

Ai, will --

become evident in-this review eiCh.hasits own particular advantages end limitations :- A skillful 'and knowledgeable teacherwill be able to choose the'most
.approprtate_medium far.the.s,ubject matte.r to be transmitted and for the students....

who-are to receive instruction.

The most effective use of media for science

instruction seems to be combrinatioris Of 'all types of media with traditional sci-

ence instruction thus providing studerttsWith a variety,of learning modes.

It'4: A

.

is the purpo,s4 of,this'reparch review to identify the most effective use of each
o-0.the-five areas ofeducational communications media 'for science instruction.
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INTRODUCTION

During the past thirty years there has been a great deal of'controversy
over the use of television in education.

Some have..shown that highly signifi-

-

cant results.can be.obtained using this media, whjle others have shown. the
-opposite or mixed,results.

.

Schools and admriiiistrators have been relUctant for

.

.

'

,

.

A,

the most pant to,use television on a wide scale.

Some have made.token uses'
.

-.

have avoided it entirely and still-- others have tried it and given
'''while othersave
up.

Just how has !television been used in the science classroom
and with what
I

-

-

results?

*ft

e

'

r

IP..
1

DEFINITION OF TERMS* 44
,

There are certain t.
terms. connected with television usage which require
clarificatiorl.

Unfortunately, those-dealing.with the medium have not been

careful in their usage of terms resulting in A confusion in the literature.
Educational Television (ETV) - is a broad term usually applied to cultural and

.

community broadcasting which may or. maylibt include.,some programs for, in- school
\

use.
.

A
S.

Instructional Televisio'n (ITV) - is television used in the formal, classroom at
any educational level.

ConfuSion in the literature has' arisen fromPtheluse of

ETV to Cdver all fypes.of educational broadcasting including ITV.
use these terms interchangeably.

Writers _often

.

Closed Circuit Television (CCTV) - refers to the use.of.television transmitted
from cameras te) receivers over,a Cable or by microwave permitting reception of

programs only by:those receivers included in the circuit.

This type of set-up

is most commonly used in science laboratories for demonstratiOns.

t.

1.

7
0

1.4e

.4
Video, Tape Recorder (VTR) - records on magnetic tape like an auaio tape recorder.

VT's are available in several modes from reel to reel to cassettes of various
types.
.

The remainder of this paper will use abbreviations consistent with use by the
, ,Authors of the various researches cited.

TELEVISION USES

Televi,sion can be used in a variety ofays in

It can!be a

eduncat ion.

CCTV system in a sihg.e room used to enlarge ,demonstrations for laboratory or
lecture.

In this manner it becomes a valuable teaching,aid.

It can also be
.

used a.s.a cohventiodWITV from studio to- classroom to aid the teacher in

schools. where there is ashortage ofqualified teachers.

For elementary schools

this is:particularly relevant in science.
As shown by Schramm (1962) ITV is better .suited to some subjects than to
9thers'and seems best suited to science, instruction.

The camera can ,follow

,complex experiments and demonstrations with accuracy and magnification.

In

,

addition, the TV can bring the scientist into the classroom (Draper 1953).,
,

The television js, no substitute for doing sciende, but it can provide
.

The value

initial or,supplementary information'for subsequent. laboratory work.

of TV as(a magnification device has been doted by many writers (Richter 1964,.Eanet & Toth 1976; and others).

The remainder of this papen will present research studies on the use of -V
relevant to science instruction'at the intermediate or, middle school level
(grades 5-L9).

Some studies at both the lower elementary and upil- secondary

levels have also-been included because of their direct relevance to the target

7

population.
SURVEYS

/.

The results of research on-ITV are conflictiiig,

In an effort to provide

a'meaningful summary, Schramm (1962) surveyed 39.3 research papers with adequate

deign, contrOls, and statistical treatment to be deemed valid.
r

Many were papers

a
a

rl

I.
.t,

that h;d not alopearedin journals, but were'well,done.

The repOrts dealt with

he,use of ITV versus classroom instruction for all subject areas in,kindergarten
through college.

He eliminated all studies not designed with matched groups and

a pre- and posttest of achievement.

In.65% of the studies mo significan dif-

.

ferences were found betWeen the groups; in 14% students learned significantly

.

less. from television; and in 21%, they learned significantly more by television

than in the regular classroom.

The conclusions reached by Schramm were:
.

The average student is likely td learn about as much from a television .course

1.

as from ordinary classroom methods.
4

TeleviSion instruction in matn and science is very successful, while in

2.

t

history, humanities, and language it is somewhat less successful.

0
Stickell (1963).attempted to clarify the contradictory results from 250
.

.

comparisons of ITV and classroom instruction. 'Stickel] set rigorous standards
<

.

for goodexperimental.design based on his own modifigation of analysis of designs
found in the Handbook of Research on Teaching.

Of the 250 studies, 217 Wert

'classified as "uninterpretable", 23 "partially interpretable" and 10 were found

to be,"interpretable."" There were no contradictory rats reported in the ten.
remaining studies.

All showed no significant differences between the effects of
4.

ITV and classroom instruction as measured by tie paper and pencil tests used.
.

1

All ten were at the collegiate ,level:

-

\
)

Garry (1960) had done an earlier survey on uses of television in the United
.
i

Ilk

States.

His codclusionS'were similar, thet ITV is at least as effective as

regular classroom instruction and on Occasion is more effective and retained
at least as well.

Garry also pointed out,that television is flexible in meeting

the needs of large clauses by making better utilization of good instructors
and in showing close-ups of small objects used for demonstrations.
STUDIES FAVORING TELEVISION OVER CLASSROOM INSTRUCTION'.
The surveys doge by Schramm and particularly by Stickell set stringent
s ,ndards for selection of reliable "studies.,Jhough this is a sound practice
141

9

'

3

for interpretation of reseaechpta it.eliminates xela4;ely good studies which
r

"

may serve as indicators of effectiveness eyen though they suffer from weak
research designs or lack of control of intervening varfables

The following 11
,

studies have been found to. statistically favor the use of ITV over regular

,

.

classroom instruction..

.

Champa (1957),tested the effects'Of ETV and films on'acnievemen't
toward science of ninth grade students in Lancaster,
Pa. Three hundred students of comparable ability were divided'into 3
groups for a one year course in science.
Group 1 (control) receiVed.
conventional science instruction: Groups 2 and3 received the same
"course but Group2 had'thirty minutes of ETV includin4 films.dnd
resource people each week, while Group 3 had thirty minutes of the
same ETV films.
Pre-Post tests, the'Cooperative'Geheral Science, Test
(achievement), thb Kuder Preference Record (attitudes), and a survey
of science related aciNvitiesere edministered.
Significant differences
in achivement (p < .05) for all three groups were found. Use of films
was significantl% greater than the use of ETV. The use of ETV was
significantly greater than the regular classroom instruction.
Findings
were similar forboth males and females. 'Pupils.breferred films and
ETV almost unanimously over cowentional science instruction. One year
:after the experimentka greaterlroportion of pupils in the film group
were, pursuing more science thah had been the case in previous classes.
in and ,ettitude

\_2)

.

Chpa's results though impressive and sUggestive.of greateuse of
,

,

film and ETV in teafhing science mutt be interpreted with caution in
:

their applicability in the 1980!.s%

"

terms of

His work was.done in 1956 before the

advent of inquiry and )aboratory science courses.

It can.Le assumed that

ir

the "repuTer classioom instruction" consisted of lecture with heavy emphasis
on the textbook'.

It could be inferred that students were more.mptivated and

attentive,to the new television technology of the late 1950's than would be
the case today.

Jacobs and Bollenbacker (19.9) evaluated the effecveness of,ITV
and regular clasvoom instruction on science achievement of 315 sixth
grade students in Cincinnatti. Median IQ's from all elementary schools
in the public school sytem were ranked', then divided into 3 ability
groups, high, medium and low. Within each ability grouping 2 pairs
of schools were Selected, one'pair assigned to TV instruction; the
other pair to conventional classrobm instruction. A'Standardized pretest in science was given to allow statistical adjusthient between
groups for beginning science knowletige. A criterion referenced posttest was locally developed arxl..validated. Results showed that the TV
group exceeded (p < .05) the classroom group at the high ability level.
There was no significant differences at the middle or4iw'ability levels.

Stovall (1960) conducted an experiment wit)) television effectiveriess.
on'teaching secondary school physics in Houston schools.
Twenty nine
independent school districts and 53 classeS participatekin the. study.
'Comparison
television classjs:with conventional classes showed significant differences ('p G, .05) favoring the television group: In addition
Stovall found that there was'a'favorable attitude of teachers toward
11M, that there was no significant difference in student gain bye matched
pairs due'to level of school district exRendjture, quality of laboratory
facilities, class size, quality and amount of teacher training, st6dent
prerequisites in science, or'student ability

Jacobs and BellenbackerAnd Stovall present conflicting evidence on the
effdctiieness 'of ITc

various ability groupings.

As shall be seen'in later

referenCes this is consistent in die research literature.
.

Garry (1960) tested the effects of Various Uses of ETV on 90 classes
of fifth 0-gers in Boston. Eighteen control classes, used 30 half hour
natural scienceETV programs without accompanying classroom activities.
Thirty six Classes used the, programs as kterminal activity.
Thirty six

"classes used the programs to initiate related activities.
In each group
one thtrd'of,the teachers were trained in a'science workshop, one'third.
were trained to use ETV.inclass, and one third received no 4pecial
training.
Achievement gaihs On a project developed test were significant
(p < .)05) for exilierimentals over controls. 'Differences between experi,,T.
'mental grOups werehot,significant. Observed effects on science reasoning,
interest, and attitudes were reported as negligible. Type of training for
teachers did not, have a significant impact oh student performance in any
of the "groups.

.

t

.

,

o.

Garryrs data suggests that Er, can be effective for all ability students
A

at least at the middle school level.

It'is interesting to note that training

df teachers did not have significant effects:',..,This could be due to the reluct-

anCe oT. teachers:to change es4aIlished patterns Of behavior or Possibly to,

anineffective training package.
House. (1964) studied the effect of ITV as an aid in third, fourth
and fifth' gradestiende instruction. Sample population consisted of
170 girls and 163 boys studied over a 6 year perielld: In the third grade
the sample was divided into telev:ision and controi group5.
Ihe control
received science instruction in self-contained classrooms and no ETV. The
television group received science instruction via ETV. All students
received ETV science instruction when they reached fourth :grade. In the
fifth grade the groups were again'divided, one group received ETV science
instruction in self contained classrooms .while- the other group received
ETV science instruction in large resource rooms.
IQ measures were used
to classify the sample into high, medium'and low ability levels. Reading
test scores 'Were used to group, the sample into good-and poor readers:
The Metropolitan Achievement Test - Science was used as a criterion
measure.
House reported that good readers did better than poor readers,
third grade students did better_ with ETV than conventional instruction,
boys profited more from ETV than did girls, administering tests over
E1V aided poor reaaers, and students inlarge resource rooms do as well

r

.5

'4
.

as students in self contained classrooms.

House's research must.be approached with caution.' He obviausJy has
introdubed too many intervening varithdes making it.difficult to driw any

val-id conclusias regarding'ETV versus conventiona,instruction.,

What is

important to note about the studis the possible differentes.in achievement
using ETV due,to reading ability and sex indicating that individual differences
in students may determine when and if. VW is an appropriq$ medium for
,-

,

i

instruction,....

I

4

.;

.

Welliver (1965) compared the effectiveness of television and .
non-television in, ninth grade physical science in Borth Carolina.
'. Twenty faiir classes in two school districts were randomly' divided
into ITVand non-ITV groups? Tike Otis Quick Scoring Mental Ability
Test was"used 'as a pretest. The General Test ofCourse Objectives
by the experimenter Was\usd.as measure -Of beginning
scterIce knowledge:
Posttests. after one ye r cT Instruction'consitted-of the Physfical 'Science Achievement Test constructed byithe
experimenter, the Test on Understanding Science (TOUS)', the Science
'Curr'ent Events Test con tru ted by the experimen,ter, tHe Sequential
test ;of EdUcationat pro ress -)Science (SAT P), and the'Thurston
Interest Inventory.
Res lts showed statistically; signifidant
differences (p < .p5)..faVo
the ETV group of above,averagegabilitya
"'Analysis of scores for studs of average ability favored the

,

constructed

-

.

.

non-ITV group. -tAnalysis of scores' of the low ability.
groupfavored then ITV instruction.
Welliver'cOncluded that ITV is more
effective than non-ITV'with student's of above'ayerage and low'ability
benifiting more from ITV instruction than fr,ph non-ITV instruction.
.

.

...,

.

The two methods were found to Le4ssentially equivalent for teaching
science to studentsof average a 1.,:.ity.)
6.
4
.
.

.

Y.

-..

-,

'

Again the

.

.,

equivalent

-

...

4

=,

Ability levels is
nqt live'

.

uestion:of effectiveness of ITV for students of different
nfliciing.
.
effects

',It !Seems Pncreasingly clear'that ITV does
.

students of.a:11-abilities.
abilities.

.

,

.

Gorth et. al. ,(1968) investigated the effe4tvene;s of lectur
onideotape versusJive on a sample of. 900 eighth and niliA graders.
-.

,

-

videotaped lectures and live :lectures were 'presented on science and
-social studies units. Groups receiving good quality videotaped lectUres
achieved/significantly higher (p:<,-45) means than those receiving
live lectbres:
High ability group's were sjgnificantly higher (p < .02)
than low ability groups.' Gortn concludes that repetition of good
quality videotaped lecture provides .a more stable,and sensitive measure
of effectiveness and enhances student achievement.- ,
-,-_
,

.

,

1

.

.46

4

.

...

4

,.,N

,
.

Beets (196) studied'the effectiveness of ITV for teaching credtive
thinking to fifth and sixth graders.
The inquiry method was 'Used, as
well as involvement of students' in the live telecasts.
420 students
were randomly selected and divided into 4 groups. 1) Pilot :-which was
,

1.9

.-)

used to standardize scores of the other groups. 2) Experimental - students
viewed ITV and during three of the telecasts had a direct phone Tine to
the = studio. 3) Experimental - students saw the telecasts but did not
participate further. 4) Control - not ITV. All students were given
Creative Thinking pretests. The same test was given as a posttest.
\
Results showed significant differences
.01),,between groups 2 and 3,
2 and 4, 3 and 4. It was concluded that using the inquiry method of
instruction via television did make a positive, significant difference in
student's creativd thinking abilities.

This is a particularly interesting finding since inquiry in science instruction has been thought to require hands-on activities for students prior to and
during the development of ,concepts.

This assumption has been the basis, of tne

development of most of the major .curricula ire science for elementary and

intermediate school populations over the last 20 years.

Moore (1969) conducted an experiment involving CCTV and programmed
TV classes were taught by lecture/recitation while the
programmed sections were taught using a variety of resources to augment
the programmed text.
Pre- and posttests were given to both groups.
After adjusting for individual differences analysis of covariance showed
that the TV group produced a significant positive ditference on student
attitudes compared to the/ programmed group as well as a significantly
greater mean achievemeht'score.

,learning.

Radlick and O'Reilly (1976) involved 901 students frpm nine school
districts and 301 control. students from the same districts in'a program
to test the effects of ITV. Experimental students received.TV.instruction
for two hours a day for 20 days.
The control students received regular
classroom instruction. Results'indicate that ITVjs best adapted to
teaching science,. health, social studies, and consumerism to fourth
-

.

Radlick and O'Reilly support the conclusion reached by Schramm (1962),
rn summary', these eleven studies have demonstrated that, ETV eat) result in

significant gains inTachievement in science, however:other variables must_
be considered, particularly student ability levels
'STUDIES'FAVORING CLASSROOM INSTRUCTION OVER ETV
Not all research reports support, the effectiveness of ETV over classroom

instruction,' The,following studies show the opposite effects.
.

.

Thornton (1970)" investigated 1) the relatiVe effectiveness of ETV
and programmed instruction, 2)., the/ effectiveness of using both media to
supplement and reinforce each other, 3) the effectiveness of ETV and
programmed instruction compared with tradtipnai classrooM teaching, 4)
the best sequence of using the 2 media, 5) the effectiveness of ,using
7

1.3

Is

programmed instruction to check the progress of ETV student-..s, and 6)
programmed instruction's role in tounteracting the noninvoivement of
ETV students. 452 sixth grade students were divided into 7 groups,
1) only pi-ogrammed instruction, 2) ETV only, 3) traditional 'classroom
teaching, 4) programmed instruction followea.by ETV,. 5) ETV followed
by progranimed instruction, 6) cpmbin'ation of.tradiOonal teaching,
programmed instruction, and ETV, and 7) no science instruction. A
pre- and post test science test was administered. Results showed
that ETV produced no greater'stddeht achievement than a combination
of methods or no science instruction, ETV produced signifcantiy lower
student achievement than traditional classroom instruction, 40
traditidnal classroas4nstruction produced significantly higher
student achievement thanETTused alone; progi-ammed instruction used
alone, a'combination of programmed instruction followed by ETV, or
no science instruction.
.

Galey and George (1974) studied the effect of ITV ontbvelbpment
of classification skills in first graders in a New Jersey public school
chosen at random within the school district. Six TV les's'ons were
prepared with one of the experimenters as4ne TV teacher. Treatments
were 'randomly assigned to five classes. 1) TV with introductory and
follow-up activities' by the experimenter, 2) TV with free choice of
activity after viewing, 3) No TV - same lessons taught by the experimenter
4 -)
No TV -.teacher conducted similag lessons using SCIS materials, and
5) control - no ITV'and no science. Total number of students-was 123.
A pre/post test performance interview test was given to all students.
One way Anocovar analysis'of posttest adjusted means showed no signi.ficant differences between grouA. 1 and- 2,''i and 3, or 3 and 4.
Significant differences were found between groups l and 4 (p < .05),
2 and 3 (p < .05) and 2 and 4 (p < .01).
All expei-finental groups vMre
statistically significantly superior to the control group (p < .01).
Experimenters concluded that the classroom lesson, group 4, was
more effective than the ETV lessons.

Both these studies show that classroom instruction is superior to ETy or
even programmed instruction.

Even though the Galey and Geoilitudy quqtion-

-ably assumes that first graders can indeed learn classification skills.with

Such short exposure. it still strongly supports traditional classroom instruction

resulting in greater achievement.

The

'seento be fewer of these studies in

the research literature than those that show the superiorit

of ETV.

What is

most commonly found however, are studies showing no significant differences
between the two.

This is the subject of the following sectiOI.

8

.

a

A

4%

STUDIES SHOWING NO SIGNIFICANT DIFFERENCES

Much more commonly research studies on the effectiveness of ETV tend to"
show no significant differences between ETV and conventional classrpom teaching.

The following eleven studies serve to illustrate this point:.

-

Daniels (1959) investigated four groups of.studenis of "apparently
similar ability" and their; chievement in secondary science after
.differing modes of instruction. Group 1 had TV only, Group 2 had the
sound track of the TV programs only, Group 3 recieved conventional,,
'science instruction, and Group 4received no science instructionat
all. 'Daniels concluded 1) there was no significant difference .to
indicate that any of the'three methods was superior and 2) some teaching
is better than, no teaching.
All three treatment groups were statistically
significantly better than the control group.
On the surface, Daniels seems to indicate that though student ability may

enter into tne analysis, there does not seen to be any significant difference
between TV-instruction 'and regular classrobm instruction.

This study did not

attempt 6 evaluate the ability level of the 'students involved.

Daniels'

statement that the students were of "apparently similar ability" may well be

true, but:if they were of middle or average ability these resultsthenane
consistent with those 'of Jacobs and Bollenbacker (199) and Others..
Enders (1960) investigated' the achievement-resulting froM using ETV
For
as a supplementary aid to teaching science at sixth grade level.
20'week students received 15'mnute planned ETV science programs related'
to the science unit being taught in the classroom. ,Another group'viewed
12 ETV lessons while a.third group viewed no ETV lessons. -Results showed
-no ,significant differences betWeen the groups.,

Syrocki and Willin (1962) conducted a two-year study in human
biology. Two lecture demonstrations per week were'given to multiple
sections of ,sophomore college students. Half were given conventional
instruction, half ETV instruction. Models, demonstrations, etc. were
kept constant in both groups. Contents of lectures were as identical
as possible. All students received a pre- and posttest. Results showed
no significant-differences between mean scores of both groups, 2)
1)
no significant differences between mean gain scores.
-

.

Though the Syrocki and Wallin study was drawn from beyond theearget popugation of this study their conclusions that ETV can be satisfactorily used to
teach human biology seems to be well supported.

Tannenbaum (1956) found that

achievement of students taught biology by ETV was as great or greeter than
those taught conventionally.. Similar results were found by Siebert (1958) for
9

1j

physics and by Greenhill.(1959) for zoology.

Garry (1963) tested the effect of 2 types of IV programs - ihfor'nation giving and problem solving on 36 classes (10u0 students) of fifth
grade students in Boston: Subjects were selected on the'basis of
teachers who had participated in a previous study on teaching natural
science by ETV.
Selection procedures attemptedto holCteacher variables
constant by selecting "average" teachers.
Classd4 were divided into 3
,groups of 12 each. Teacher5 in group-1\(control) were not trained.
Teachers in groups 2 and 3 were trained to use ETV to provide information and to stimulSte problem solving respectively. Group 2 viewed 20
ETV pre4rams used in a previous study. Group 3 viewed 1.0 "old" programs
and 10 new programs. There were no significant aifferences
in. science
achievement.
Retention was not significantly different between groups.

,

O

'

jerkins 41964) investigated the effect ea television, course in
science on 1,908 seventh; eighth, and ninth grace students.
Half.the
classes received TV instruction half-received regular classroom
instruction.
Three achievement tests were given and twoq0estionaires:
No significant differences were reported between the TV and non-TV
groups.
.

Bickel (1964) stalled the achievement and attitudes of students in
.grades 4, 5, and 6 receiving science instruction via CCTV incorporating
a talkback fatility and studOnts taught science in the regular classroom.
One TV and one control
were selected at each of 3 grade levels
resulting in nine pair% of classes. Achievement measures included the
Stanford AchieVdment Test - Sciente administered in classrooms and the
California Elementary School Science Attitude Test administered to all
classes via TV. No overall statistically significant differences were
found between treatment and control groups in achievement. Similarly,
there were no sgnifictnt differences between groups in attitudes toward
.science.

Bickel's data appears to indicate that at least on some instances even
the addition of a talkback facility 'does not necessarily enhance student

achievement when using ETV over regular classroom instruttion.

.

Several propon-

ents of ETV have indicated that such a mechanism would significantly improve
ETV use in schools.

Skinner (1967) investigated ETV and the use of inquiry in science
Instruction.
1'23 studdnts were divided into 4 groups.
2 groups received
inquiry science lessOns via ETV.
A third groupd received inquiry instruction
by the experimenter, while a fourth group received science instruction
from-the regular classrfoom teacher. Results showedthat inquiry teaching

Wes as effective as television in presenting science lessons.4 Further,
student designed follow-up activities for the ETV lessons were as
effective as teacher designed pre and post lesson activiies..

10
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Galey (1970) studied 123 first grade students and the effects of
Five treatment groups were established; 1).TV with pre- and post
lessons;-2) TV with nd introductory lessons, 3) No TV - 'class taught by
Galey, 4) "Control - regular scierice instruction, 5) No TV
class taught,
by regular. classroom teacher.
Performance interview pre- and posttest
were administered.
ReSults showed no significant differences between
TV and no rV classes taught by'the experimenter.
There were sighificant
differences between TV classes'and classes taught ay the regular classroom
,teacher.
The study concluded that £TV and classroom instruction were
equally effective ip improving student achievement in science.
ETV.

4.
.

Poteet (1972Tstudied'47 seventh graders to determine the effects
of viewing a series of "Mr. Wizard" programs. Students were randomly
divided into 3 groupS.
Group 1 viewed 12 "Mr, Wizard' programs.
Group
2 alsp viewed the programs and were interviewed. Group 3, the control
saw a seriesof films unrelated to science. The tape recorded interviews
were evaluated independently by 3 evaluators.
Results
a significant difference between experimenatals and controls inn preferences
for, science, no significant differences among the 3 groups in achievement,
and no overall significant correlations between preferences and achievement.
Kohlmeyer (1974) selected a quasi experimental design involving
203 students.in grades 4 - 6 to determine the effects. of ITV on low
achieving students. The subjects had been designated a's below grade
level in achievement.
They were assigned to three treatment groups.
All groups viewed a twenty minute Tv science lesson.
The control group
nod an'opert circuit TV and pre-post lessons reinforced activities presented
Another group had open circuit TV and indvidualized lea'rning
.by .TV.
packets for reinforcement of pre-lesson and post-lesson activities.
The third group viewed the TV lesson individually on VTR and had the
All groups were administered a pre-post
individualized packets.
achievement test to establish gain scores. There were no significant
differences'in learning resulting from any .of the treatments.

In summary, one could look at the research *wing no significant results
as a:failing on the part.of ETV.

On the other hand, these results should be

interpreted more optimistically.

That is, ETV is as good as, and in some cases

better than conventional classroom teaching, particularly with higher, ability
groups.

r
OTHER FACTORS AFFECTING THE USE OF,ETV

Several other studies have identified variables that affect the use of
,...

...
.

-,-

ETV in science instruction in addition to student ability Which has already been.
.

discussed.

Some of these factors are presented in'this section.
4

Wade, (1969) studied 817 fifth grade students in Santa Clara County
and the effect of ITV and various teaching methods. Three methods socratic
(active teacher questioning and correction ofstudent response), teacher

1117

tell (iteration of TV content), and control (general peripheral
motivational activities). -The TV unit-was' a six-week, 12 lesson
series on insects and animals. Results showed that the socratic
method had significantly greater mean scores than either of the other
two methods .(p < .01).
There was no signifitant difference between
teacher tell and control methods. Low ability student's tenaed to make
better gains in control groups, while socratic methods tended to favor
high ability students.
Studies ',such as this seem to suggest not only is the ability leyel

of

students using ETV important, but also the instructional strategies` used by
the teacher.

SocratiC or inquiry methods tend to cause students to think

more about What-they have viewed on TV, to process 'information presented and
to apply it in novel situations.

Such methods may indeed significantly increase

the effectiveness of ETV by changing the student focus from one of absorbing
information given .to actively using information to develop deeper understandings
of concepts.

Reich and Meisner (1972) investigated the effectiveness of color
versus black and white television concentrating' on factual retention'
of subject matter. Researchers tested 12 seventh grade classes in
Toronto,schools. They found little evidence that color was a different
instructional mediuM than black and white.':Data suggests that color
may reduce value of the spoken word, making color a valuable medium
only when material to be taught involves visual experience or a dramatic
event.
1,
44
Schramm (1971) surveyed 120 research studies on the content and
He concludes that color seems not to increase
learning unless color is what is to be learned. A large screen seems
to be of little or no advantage over an ordinary screen. Students like
a talkback system but seem to learn no more when it is present.
There
seems to be no advantage for existing three dimensional projection.
Eye contact seems to contribute to learning.
In general, two useful
guidelines emerge, simplicity of presentation and active student
petic,ipation.
strategies .of ITV.

It is interesting to note in these studies that in. times of emerging

technology capable bf colorful graphics and displays that black and white
imagery may be just as effective except in cases where color is the message.
It may well be,that color detracts from both the verbal and pictorial message
being presented.

Schramm's conclusion about feedback is not shared by-other

researchers.

12

In the course of experiMentation with television over the past years
several different approaches to instruction have been tried.

Thesecan be

,classified into two broad categories, Information giving and problemsolving.
"-Problem solving includes the disCovery approach and therefore programmed
,instruction.

Gropper and Lumsdaine (1961) did a series of experiments employing
the best research techniques available at the time on programmed instruction using television. They constructed a seriesof TV lessonswhich progressed in small incremental steps and. included,
feedback
and contrafted this approach with a conventional TV lesson.
They
concluded that it is difficult and not feasibleo develop programmed
TV lessons for group instruction when there are wide differences in
ability levels.
Programs must be extremely well devised to lead
students to the correct response,40therwise wrong information may
'become fixed.

Garry (1963) dida similar study and concluded there was no
significant difference betwten programmed and ETV instruction.

Zettl (1967) attemptedo classify various kinds of feedback systems1
used in' television programming.
The following is his categorization:
A.
Direct feedback - the viewer reacts directly to,the originatbr.

This is further broken down into immediate and
P .
delayed feedback.
Indirect feedback - the viewer does not react to the teleteacher
until the.endi-of the lesson.
Most coMMon'form
is letter writing, Indirect immediate feedback
occurs when the viewer can observe a.tudio
'class react: Indirect delayed feedback occurs
when the teleteacher asks the viewers to engage
in specific activities following the lesson,
Displaced feedback - the reaction of viewers takes place independently
for instance a discussin among the viewers after
the telelesson.
,

B

C.

.

.

A considerable amount of' reskarch has been done on the'usefulness of

the various feedback systiis.

Bryan (1961) did an extensive evaluation of
4

chemistry and physics courses taught by television with and without feedback,
concluded that lot' physics there was no significant difference between

-

treatments, but for themisty ETV plus direct and displaced feedback wash
significantly more effective than either alone.
IP'

Wolgamuth (1961) did a study comparing the effectiveness of three
feedback techaiquej; TV only, TV plus direct immediate feedback; IV
,lus indirect feedback, and TV plus electical'feedback devises.
80
students were assigned at random to treatments. Pre- and posttests.
,
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were given to measure achievement. Results showed no significant
differences among the methodS indicating that feedback had no'effect
on learning.
Kumata (1960) did a survey of ten years of research on teqvision
teaching and concluded that there was no significant difference between
television and classroom teaching in informaticin gain, retention, and
feedback. More siirprisingly he concluded-that
feedback machanisms are
not, a substitute for interaction, but-theirppresence gives students
.reassurance.

When they, are.
such mechanisms are seldom used'by
students, howeyer, students leel more at ease when they are present.
The best results in information gain are obtained when a discussion-is
held after a TV lessony a competent teacher.

It would appear then that the use of programmed instruction be left to
the individual teaching machines and that for TV we shbuld rely on .a well
constructed, information giving technique.'

vast to be treated in the same manner.

Individual differences artoo

Attempting group instruction ,by

programmed television may lose too many students,and, if if°, is not desireable.
In regard to feedback mechanisms, students seldom,use them when they are

available and there seems to be no significant difference in achievement when
°

they are not present.

Finally, there are indications that EIVrmay have effects not only on
.students., but also on teacher behaviors.

Yeoh (1973) systematically observed 15 teachers and their intact
-classes of sixth, seventh and eighth 'grade students in San Francisco as
they used a series of ETV science lessons. Conclusions drawn from the
. results of how teachers supplemented the presentation.indicated that
the extent to which the TV broadcast matched the class schedule,determined

whethdr or not the preteadh and/of follow -up instruction was included.
Further,teachers exerted considerable direct inflUence'on students
verbal behavior. There was strong indication that student success
on the criterion test administered was a function of the teacher's skill
in questionirig and directing and reinforCing appropriate student cognitive
-processes. Yeoh also noted that students indicate that,they have
realistic and pedagogically sound suggestions about thesways LTV is used.
1'

.
ti
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SUMMARY,.

From the past research done onthe Uses of ETV there are obviously some
functions which it can perfoC-m effectively and others at .which.its effectiveness

is less clear.
1.

in reviewing the research several points have been brought out:

Whether students-are taught by television-or by regular classroom instruction
.

.

...,

,

achieVement follows the usual pattern of those with higher abilitylearning.
more than those of lower ability, i.e., good students will learn regardless
of the manner in which they are instructed.

..,

a
2.

The subject in which television is used is a determining factor in whether

.

or not it will be effective. :Televsion seems best suited for instruction
in the sciences.

.

A television lesson should be followed by a session with the classroorm,.
3.

teacher in some sort of follow-uvactivitieg and/or discussion.
....
4.

Television is.more readily accepted. by elementary students and adults
.

k

.

.

.

than by high school or college students:
.

.

5.

i,

4
4

.

.

Retention is,a questionable aspect of ITV, however, information delivered
\

over .television appear's to be retained at least as Weil as that delivered

in the conventional classroom.
6.

Television has several advantages_useful in science eddcation:
a." Magnification of demonstrations arld visual aids can give everyone a
,,

..

good vieW--of-what isbeing pvesented.--

..;

_

b.

.

Resources, and authorities can be brought into the classroom which would'
,..,,

.

.

.
..,

==,

not,otherwise.be possible.
:=

c.

.

ki

,

-CompenSatiog_can be made'--fot,weak,areas in teadher-bacMITund.*- This is-

especially important in the elemen
d.

o.

ry school.

Lessons on TV--are generally better prepared art more precise than thoSe

-'pre§ented.in the regular%cldssroom.
-_
e.
Equivalent%pr greater gajns in achievement -are accomplished using EP/.

41
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;

0

Television also has severalLlimttations:/

7.

°

-

Teachers often lack

a.
.\ .

1-3 iev.neceslary to teach effectively using
:71:*ocri'??,44.10.'

09

TV.

-b.

TV exposes teacher wea

es,

orfle teachers afraid of teaching

via the media:,i

_

t..-

_There is no face-to-face cOntt.

c.

.

h Ittf, is to check understanding
dercanding

,

as the less2n proceeds.

-

x

...... l.,' .4-t :=; ,". ....;

"..,
i',..

-

.

*

,
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.CONCLUSION

d.

,

.With its power to extend teaching4ls `'power to record and store events,

its power to bring the world of science Ahto the classroom ATV is an exceptional
adjunct_to the classroom teacher.

In some instances, particularly with, high

ability'students TV can be used as the medium of instruction in intermediate/
middle school.

.

It 4s clear that used for instructIonal'purposes Ely can be

'as-effectiveas regular classroom teach

at-least for short term student

exposures. 4,Its most effective use appears to be llith the classroom teacher

lactively involvingstudents'in follow-up activities and/or discussion to cause,
students to -synthesize and apply,inforMatiop presented 'via TV and thereby develop

a more thorough understanding of it.
absorbers of information.

Students can no.be considered inactive

'In science op ability to TV to magnify, show detail,

introduce scientists into the classroom, show demonstrations. that would-otherwise

be infeasible and in general support the instructional process makes it
valuable asset to education.

.

1

a

ic

k

However, despite the past 30 years of research on ETV and the,complimentary

verbal and written conclusions regarding its usefulness in science it leg
9.

fact that ETV is not significantly used in, science education at any level.
.

This

can perhaps be explained from a number of perspectives.. first, ETV,is still,
relatively expensive to use.
.

Aside from the pyrthase of equipment such as

.

,

monitors and VTR's there is the additional expense of operating studios, producing
quaiity'prOgraMs, and scheduling their, use.
16

Such operations have so far been

22
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'e
....

taken over by. professional- corporations which may or may not have any insights

into educational systems and needs of classroom teachers.
Second and perhaps most importantly, teachers are not--.familiar with the
uses of the media.'

preparation.

They haVe not been adequately trained in their preservice

There are no school'or inservice programs,generally available

for teachers to become familiar with ETV and its advantages.
involved in such inservice programs as well.

There are costs

In times.of increasing demands

on education dollars it is not likely that this situation will soon change.
It seems clear that until some impetus for training teachers in the uses of
ETV are prtvided At. will remain for the most part the Subject of educational

research rather than of eduCational use.

.1
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EDUCATIONAL COMMUNICATIONS'AND TECHNOLOGY AS APPLIED TO
SCIENCE EDUCATIOR IN INTERMEDIATE/MIDDLE SCHOOL

FILM

INTRODUCTION

Film is probably far more commonly used byscielice teachers than ETV at
.

.

.

the present time.

Film can be an integral and essential part of the science

.

.

.

classroom si ce it is able to bring'to students experiences, places, resources,
.

,

and, individual s-`

.

Mich they would otherwise not have access.

Films are most

often used to show an experiment requiring special materials or substances which
could not be Performed by students, to'show unusual phenomena, organisms, ecosystems, etc., to show scientists at work, and to show events in either reduced

or expanded time .frames so that events that would otherwise not beobserVable by
students can be shown.
t
"
:Film as used in this chapter includes several differing formats.

.

1.

These are:

16 Tim' films - by far the most common form of large group instruction used

in science education (Brown 1977).

i8_ 8 mm films and Super 8 mm film ,-,the most recent innovation in film.dre
available in open reel or continuous coop.

-technol4ies provide sound track as well.
.

Though most ai4e silent newer-

The film loop cartridges require'

.

no complex threading making,themldeal for individual instructip (Brown 1977;
Wittich & Schuller 1979).
Videotape - dften referred to in the literaturq either_with,film or considered
synonymous with filM.

Videotape providemotion and sound i.Jual.ly in

cartridge form making them'increasingly appealing.to schools:
not dealt with'in this section.
.
1...

.

.

.

4

Videotape is

See Chapter 1 for an overview of-research
.

.

.

06 Videotape.

4
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4.

Filmstrips -low cost filmstrips usually accompanied by audio tape are
prolific in science education.

Like film,filmstrips can being visual

information into the classroom that otherwise would not be available.
5.

,

Slides - considered along with filmstrips to be still projection of film,
slides have several advantages.

They may be rearranged to emphasize different

points, deleted; added to and in short are more flexible that other types
of film (Brown 1977).

The majority of the films used are of the expository type regardless of
format.

There has been comparatively l,ittle'change during the past forty years

of science film production though there seems to be increasing use of some of
the present day sophistication in the technology such as animation, fade-in,
'fade-out, wipe, close-up, dissolve, etc.

Both scene lengths and total film

lerigth are longer in regent films.(Razum 1972).

Researth shows, however, that science teachers have difficulty.making
'effective use of film because of unsatisfactiry subject matter, quality of
script, quality of production, obsolescence, vocabulary difficulty; and

advertiing.

Barnard (1956) reviewed 24 science films aQd.reported 44% served

no uniq e function and contributed to none of the objectives of Science in
ii

:seconds y school:--In-a:teview of

less than half the frames made any

contribution to science content, methods, or attitudes.
Wittich and Schuller (1979) report reviewing the research on'the use of
filmstrips and still projection

and conclude that it is an effective means

of communicating factual information and certain skills; that.combining still
projection with other method's of instruction is likely to produce the most

efficient,le4ning; that still projection materials must be selected and used
gs.

carefully if they are to be ef-Nstive.

In regard to films research shdws that

film can be effective if students- are properly prepared for viewing. *Wittich

and Schuller conclude that film is likely to result in greater student learning
23
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when:
"1.

.

2.
3.
4.

s.

Students know how the content of the films is related to thb
sAjects they are studying...
Students know the specific reason they are being shown the film.
Students know what, exactly, 'they are expected to learn from the films.
Students understand that the films are learning experiences...."
1

RESEARCH ON THE EFFECT OF FILMS ON STUDENT ACHIEVEMENT
The following fourteen studies deal with the effect of film on strident
achievement in science.

'Barnard (1956) reviewed the research on instructional methods and
material's utilization in science.
He concluded that if teachers were not
sure of the quality.or content of the media they should not gamble with
class time. Carefully selected films have educational value. .Sound, 16-mm
films were found as effectiveas teacher demonstrations in science.
Some
films can present concepts not taught by other methods. Where films are
effective there was careful 'planning for student preparation and follow-up.
This early study makes the same conclusions and recommendations as Wittich
\and Schuller in regard to use of film in the classroom regardless of subject area.
Hubbell.(1957) compared filmstrips, student activities, and science'
texteffectiveness on eighth grade student achievement. A subsidiary purpose
of the Study was to correlate scores on a-standardized test of primary
mental abilities with - respect to gains in information obtained through
the three instructional techniques.
A rotation plan was utilized to have
a different method of instruction in each unit of the study. At the
completion'of a unit (three units of science were used) each of the three
sections was given a final unit test. At the end of the study the three
tests -were administered again in the form of a retest. -An interest ;inventory'
was also administered.
The filmstrip was presented exclusively with no
other demonstrations. The text was a basic text used as a.source of information
for the three units. the student Activities, treatment involved studentt in
lab and simulations designed to teach the concepts in the three units.
The
activity method and the filmstrip were more effective than the text in providing
for student achievement for eighth gralle students. The filmstrip and
activity treatments showed no significant differences in student achievement.
irrespective of the 'differences existing among students in mental abilities.
Hall, Johnson; and Vandermeer (1964) compared the effects on learning
achieved from 1) existing commercial filmstrips combining visuals with
printed captions, and 2) similar filmstrips covering the same content, but
presented in,small, previodsly tested, segments with active response required
of the students. Also attempts were made to study the effects of grOup and
individual pacing Arid measure effects of confirmation of responsg to questions
asked during presentatiqp and compare the results with results'from
presentation with no confirmation in group yresentations.
The captions
were read both visually and orally, but in individual study the students had
no oral presentation.
The study was made with students ingrades 5, 7, 11, and
*7,,
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12.
Results indicated that in all grades the programmed presentation
produced better posttest scores. At fifth grade level programmed filmstrips
with confirmation in a group presentation showed significantly different
posttest scores in achievement than individual self paced instruction. At
seventh grade programmed filmstrips were more effective than nonprogrammed
filmstrips. At eleventh and twelfth grades results
were similar to seventh.
No conclusions could be drawn concerning relative effectiveness of individual
presentation and pacing -or of group presentation and pacing.
No significant
differences were found that would verify effectiveness of confirmation,'

Both these studies demonstrate that filmstrips.can be an effective means of
instruction in secondary science.

Questions of adjustments or additions- to

the film or filmstrip such as pacing are the subject of a later section of this
overview.
4

Wittich and others-(1967) designed a prograM to develop and teach
a high school physics course via film consisting of 162 daily half-hour
lessons via television.., A complete 16 mm sound motion picture of the
lesson waseavailable thus bringing.the tWo media into interplay. The
resulting films were labeled tele-films 2or T-films. Following the
viewing of the first films planning was initiated, to evaluate the physics
study situations.
Control (782 students) and experimental (550 students)
'were set up.
Physics teachers agreed that the films offered excellent
laboratory demonstrations and experiments not possible in the ordinary
high school laboratory 6nd that the content of the films was excellent.
Data was collected by questionaire on feelings toward the films.
Achievement of students in physics wgs compared. MaTirteachers disapproved of
giving up almost all of =their class time to the films.
Others felt that
a film a day did not provide.enough variety or flexibility in the program.
-Students felt that the demonstrations were excellent, but that the pace
was too fas't, the mathematics tOo advanced, 'and that they had no time in
school for practice dr,experimental work. Control students expressed a
_higher interestcin science that-the Tftlm students and-anticipated
going to science class more.
Intelligence had a positive influence on
students' interest iscience, the higher the intelligence, the more
interest in science.
There was no significant difference betweeh'text
and film groups in course achievement. There was significant difference
between groups on the information included in the films Only; Retention
over three months favored the control group at theAl level.
Studiessticb as.s:Wittie6'sksuggest that though :films can be as effective as

regular classroom instruction in Providing for student achievement they can be
over done.

The negative feelings of teachers toward film usage, the feelings

of constraint on time by students, and the higher interest in science of the
o

nonfilm group suggest caution in using film as ihe primary means of instruction.
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Twiest. (1968) evaluated the effectiveness ofthe use of author
produced filmstrips supplementary to dis'eCtion in high school and college
biology classes.
Two similar biology classes taught by the same instructor
were used as experimental and control groups in five schools.
The
experimental groups previewed the appropriate filmstrip before a dissection
lab.
During the following lab periods, students were free to run the
filmstrip. In the control section class was conducted in the convention
way without the use of filmstrips. All students were given an investigat r
made pretest of anatomy knowledge. After dissection students were administered a test of knowledge and recognition.
Results showed no significa
differences between the groups.
,/

.

1

Woodman (1970) investigated the effectiveness of 15 PSSC films on
physics achievement and Understanding of science. 486 studentsin 9 high.
schools in MaSsachussetts were divided into 3 treatment groups - 1) no
science films, 2) 15 PSSC films closely related to questions on PSSC
achievement tests, and 3) 15 PSSC films unrelated to PSSC tests.
Measurements of physics achievement were the PSSC tests. The Test of Understanding
of Science (TOUS) was also used as a pre- and posttest. Significant
differences (p < .05) were found in achievement to favor the no film
group.
No significant differences was found between groups 2 and 3.
No
significant differences were found on the TOUS. Boys in group 2 scored
significantly higher (p < .05) on PSSC tests than - girls. No differences
were found in response to the PSSC films by IQ or prior achievement in
science.

Woodman's results for physics students indicates that films are ineffective
in producing significant achievement inyscience.
in interpreting this result.
too many films.

However, one must be cautious

-As in Wittichs study it may simply be too much of

A more judicious 'choice of films to show what cannot be shown

by other methods rather than using film as the prima7 medium of instruction
May-be'a useful approach o the use of films in' science.
is also warranted..

WOodMin's cbnCtUiOrl

He urges that selection of films for classroom use in science

should be on.something other than for student achievement.

Peter (x972) conducted a 'study, on the utilization of field trips and
sound films.
The treatment group recieved science content films in the
classroom. The control group went on *series of field trips relatedo
the same content as included in the film fs: Concept development was, measured
by means of a posttest. ,There wO no statistically significant difference
between the methods in student achievement. Peters concluded that films
could effectively be used in the class'room to eliminate time consuming
travel, could permit increased student exposure to various 'resource sites,and-could eliminate direct contact, with dangerous resource facilities.
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Brown and Ladd. (1974) compared an audiovisual program consisting
of slides, filmCrips, and audiotapes with field trips on achievement
of fifty students in an earth science course. The program was evaluated
and revised weekly ith.the number of lectures increased to two by
student demand. Abier one semester student test scores were compared.
There were no significant differences between treatments.

Both Pet4rs and Brown and Ladd have demonstrated the effectiveness
of-film as compared to field trips.

This could mean considerable savings in

time and expenses for courses in science:

However, such comparisons are

dependent upon the availability of films with content which meets the specific
needs of the courses in question.
Trohanis (1975) studied Audible Multi-Imagery (AMI) programs
(three screen slide presentatidns with audio) for the effect their
lengths have on learning and retention.
253 high school psychology
students in ten classes were divided into experimental and control
groups.
One class was used as a control group. One thirty minute
AMI program on 'introductory high school psychology was developed.
The program was arranged to that it could be broken down into three
ten-minute segments. The experimental groups.were divided so that
they were shown program segments of 10, 20, and 30 minutes. A.
posttest was prepared and administered for each segment.
Results
indicated that the ten-minute segments were more effective than ;
30 minute segments," There were no Significant differences between
the ten and 20 miCte segments. .Thigre was no significant difference
. in long term retention.,

Allen(1975) investigated the effect of viewing a single
concept 8 mm film on second, fourth, sixth, and eighth grade students'
response_to a set of questions _related.
. The.293,students-who participated in the study were randomly assigned to three
different groups at each, grade level.
One third saw the single concept
twenty minute film on biologital food chains. One third saw a similar
film but without the food 'thain information. One third served as
controls and viewed no film. Pre- and posttests were given: On
the factual portion of the test the concept film groOp significantly
(p. <.01) outperformed. the other two groups.
The author concluded'
thatylm does teach factual content at all grade levels tested.
k.

Tyson (1976) reported a study of cancer education and awareness
program on 429 secondary school.teachers and 7,633 secondary school
students and their parents. The presentation was a one-hour lecture
slide program. Two weeks followingthe presentation questionaires
were administered.
Results showed that teachers and students increased

2732.
It

knowledge of cancer information, teachers showedlqp.ce correct responses
than students", and 92% of the teachers judged the 13'sentation to be of
value.

Chan (1977) described an audiotutorial slide programor zoology
students.,
self-paded system was devised for observing the content
covered in twelve study units. The post testing evaluation revealed

that studentswrith lower grtde point averages achieved scores comparable
with students of higher grade point averages.

'

.

I-

Feshbach, Jordan, Dillman and Choate (1978) compared the effectiveness.
of using slides and graphics and a numberic method of transmitting nutrient
information on 88 subjects ages 4 to 10 years. Resiilts indicated that
subjects could understand the complex relationships at an earlier'age
using slides. Slide presentation was judged to be, superior to numeric
presentation.
0,'
'N''.

,\The N studies overwhelmingly demonstrate that film is an effective means,
of providing

r student achievement in science at both the elementary and

secondary levels.

As with other media preparation andfollow-up significantly

increase effectiveness.

The most effective use of film seems to be in combination

with other instructional strategies rather than as the sole means of instruction
.

for effecting student achievement.

RESEARCH ON THE EFFECT OF FILM ON STUDENT ATTITUDE
0

A number of studies on the use of film in science education have'focused

pr ma

Do attitude change.. . the _fl.lowingieilen.:studie.:s ,are. represeriqiive..

of such investigations;
Schweitzer (1963) investigated the effect of color and black and
white 11ms '6n attitude modification. Specifital137, he questioned whether
color e fiances efficiency of instructional sound films, whether it contributes to retention, and whether students express a preference for color c,
films.
The following conclusions were reached.
1) Color n some
cases did enhance the effectiveness of instructional sodid films in
modifying attitude, 241, color films maintained a slight but statistically
insignificant advantage over black and white film in retention of
attitude, and 3) there was a consistent preference for color films over
black and white for both sexes.

o
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Wickline (1p64) investigated changes in attitudes of.high school
'students concerning science and scientists after viewing a series Often motivational 'films.--An experimental group of 113 students was composed in two sections each of tenth grade biology, eleventh grade
chemistry, and twelfth grade physics. A control group of 131 student4
was composed of two sections of tenth grade biology, one section each
of eleventh grade chemistry and American history, 4nd one section each
of twelfth grap-physics and ociology. Both groups were pretested with
the Allen Attttude Scale-and Re Facts About,Science
st.
The experimental group Chas then shown o e film per week until al
ten films in the
Horizons of Science Series ha been shown. The
tests were administered
as posttests.
There was no significant, differenc in changes in attitude
,between the film and no film groups. None of the six variables of grade
revel, course content, mental age, total SCAT scores, sex, or elective
,science courses was fund to be significantly related td changes in
attitude.
Differences-in changes in understandings of science between
the filni and non film groups was significant (p < .05).
The 040erstandings
of the film.group :increased slightly while the control group go worse.
The films provided positive reinforcement for the experimental group
resulting in a slight improvement in-understandings as compared with a.
definite decrease in understanding for the nonfilm group.-A
Dunfee (1967) reported in a review of educational research literature
that Allison had reported favorable attitude change of fourth', fifth and
sixth grade students toward science
cientjsts, and science careers after
viewing a series of science films. "'Allison (1966) investigated effects
of treatment (film), grade level, mental age, science achievement, sex,
and science training of parents in relationship to student attitudes.
TheAllen Attitude Scale Was used as a pre-% and posttest.
Group 1 received
no films, Group 2'viewed films only, Group 3 received film and discussion,
and also, received questions prior to. the films, Group 4 viewed the films
and discussed them with the investigator, Group 5 viewed the films and
discussed them with their regular teachei., Group 6 did not view the films.
Attitudes' toward science, scientists, and careers changed,faorably by
all treatments. Changes in attitude-were not related'to grade level;
mental age, achievement test scbres, or science training of parents.
.

,

.

Trinklein (1967) reported a study of using full'film and ex'cerpfs
on attitude formation and achievement of 382 students in &hem Study,
A combination of whole film dnd excerpts produced greater gains in know-ledge and attitudes than either film or excerpts alone.
.

Deture and Koran (1975) compared the effectiveness of,live peer
.
t4
presentations versus filmed peer presentations on 22'fourth' rade students
from a deprived neighborhood. Two groups of studerfts were selected to
perform a science activity
The treatment group first watched a filmed
explanation of the activiq. The control group did not watch films.
The
treatment group generates significantly more positive behaviors and less
negative behaviop in the activities.
.

.

'Simons. (1980 studied-the effect of structure of film narrations on
achievement and attitudes of 70 tenth grade biology students.
The study,
extends the research on the positive effect of structured lecture presentation
on achievement, 4nd attitudes to film.
Intact classes randomly selected to
partitiOatein the study were divided into two groups each viewing two
.
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It seems clear, however 'frem .the numerous

ted thufar that film

can not only enhance;effec_tive Learning, but can also effect 'significant
changes in student attitudes toward science, toward scientists, and toward
science careers.

RESEARCH ON THE EFFECTS OF MANIPULATION OF VARIABLES USING' FILM

A number of studies thus far reported in this paper haV. e involved manipulation

.of parts of the film presentation to determine the best or most effective

of film with students.

use

Hall, Johnson, Vandermeer (1964) for example studied

.effects of differing presentation of filmstrips; Brown and Ladd investigated,
combinations of

presentation 5S-did Trohanis (1975); SChweitier--Stu-die-d

the effect of col

Allison (1966) studied cbmbinaltons

of film and discussion;

Trinklein (1967) looke\ at using whole films versus excerpts; and Simmons
compared the effects of `structure of films.

.

A number of other studies, some

of _which are reported in \this .sectin, have investigated other variables in

relationship to film usage in the classroom.
rphy (1961) studied the effectiveness of filmed introductions to

a generil science film on 'achievement and retention of Seventh grade
students.
271 students were randomly assigned to 5I-treatment and one
no treatment groups. Three types of filmed'introductions were tes-r4:

1) presentation of technical vocabulary, 2) general description of
content, and 3) a set 'of questions directed toward the content presented
in the' film. None of the treatments produced statistically significant

-

o
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.differences Overuse of the film alone Or to'one another.
All treatments
-were superior tQ no treatment. .Lower IQ studenti' means increased as more
:'=information was added,to the begin"ing'of the film.

This study tough not specifically stated is related to a-number of other
studies on the use of advance'organizers on student achievement using film.
N.Ausubel has suggested that prjsentation,of advance Organizers in directed

or nondfrected instruction significantly enhances student performance and
achievement.

Murphy's data seems tc-. suggest that such advance organizers do

not 'have an effect on achievement.

Thelan (1970) studied the effect ofadvance 'organizers and guide
questions used with seven earth science films in effecting achievement'
and attitude changes in ninth grade students. 340 students were randomly
assigned to four treatment groups. Only 137 who had "completed all parts of the experiment were included in the analysis. Group.1 had advance
organizers five minutes before the films plus guide questions and
- discussion after the films.
Group 2 had guidequestions and discussion,
Group 3 had advance organizers and discussion. Group 4 had discussion only. /f
No significant differences were found in achievement or retention. Students
notusing Advance organizers demonstrated a significant difference in
attitude change toward film as an instructional tool. Change in all
groups for'attitude was negative.
.

Se
Teather and MarchAnt (1974) investigated the effects of cueing,'
questioning, and providing knowledge of results along with films on
students in educationql psychology.- These devices were incorporated
into the film's to encourage learner participation'dirfng brief intervals
in the film showing.
Results showed that the effect of cueing, that is,
the pres'entatio'n of items of inforMation via A learning booklet prior
to showing the film did not show statistically. significant results.1
Followibg the_student's_attempt_to.answera .question by the correct.
answer was significantly more effective than questioning withoutthe °
correct answer.
Lawton and WensU (1979) studied 237. rural kindergarten, third and
,fifth graders to determine their:learning*d retention resulting from
0
three types of advance organizers. Students were administered the
Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test. Those scoring in tile lower 25% were
randomly assigned to-one of the threeitreAtment groups; 1) high order
concepts, 2) high order rules foe classificatioN 3)combined content
and process. 'Control group received no treatment. Advance organizers
were slides and picture cards designed toenhance content and organization development. Group 3 wannost effectivie for all three groups
(p c.05) for achievement and retention.
,

Bowyer (1979) investigated the influence.of'visual and verbal
organizers ckn cognitive learningfrom films.
Students in seventh grade
(193 subjects) were.divided into high, medium, and low levels based on
achievement on a standardized science test.
Experimental groups were
Ate
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given visual introductory4materials for the films.
One group was told
lo write about the materials, the other was given no instruction's. A
4Wontrol, group received written summary.
Students viewed several science
films and were-tested qe their content.. A retention test was given several
weeks later. No significant differences were found between groups.

The question of-use of advanOe organize4 in combination with film
is thus in question.

In some instances advance organizers appear to enhance

achievement in using film, in others there are no significant differences

when they are used and when they are not.
Moakley (1968) tested the effects of periodic variations in an
instructional film's normal loudness level for relevant and irrelevant
film sequences. Rigorous pilot studies,'random grouping of seventh
grade students for. treatment,. and ratings of relevant and irrelevant
film portions by an unspecified number of judgespreceded the experiment. ,An analysis of variance for the four experimental groups
suggested that higher mean performance 'was a result of decreases in
loudness rather than increases, regardless of relevancy of'material
Another analysis suggested that decreases in loudness for irrelevant
material resulted in higher performance than decreases for relevant
material.
For'the three control groups whose film sequences were
constantly relevant more learning resulted from loudness levels both
above'and below normal than from a normal level. High performance
levels-were positively related to high intelligence levels.
Mori and Tadang (1973) investigiited the effects of abnormal motion
picture films have on influencing a student's perception of space and
time.
High speed films were projected for8-min..7 sec. while slow
motion films were projected for 6 min. 11 sec. The high speed films
were shown to 42 twelve year olds and 59 six'year olds. Slow speed
films were shown to 45 twelve yeat olds and 35 six year olds. 'Before
and immediatelifolloW*Neviewingeach subject was tested on judgement
of motioh.
Results showed a significant difference (p < .01) for both
age groups who viewed the higli speed film.

These studies suggest that abnormal adjustments in the use of films
in the classroom have sighificantly different effects, on student achievement,
and perceptions.

This, is -particularly important where particular Omphasis

f5desired or in the case of film speed where perception of motion is important
tb concept development.

Blomberg (1974) compared the effectiveness of the laboratory
approach, standard reading/lecture, and films on overt behaviors-of
sixth grade students in 2 schools.
Four groups selected at random
studied the ESS units over three 6 week periods. The film group used
ESS film loops and videotapes. The OvertIBOaviors Test which identifies_.,
student actions such as tell, write, show, demonstrate, and construct was
32

given as a pre- and posttest.
in the three teachirig methodS

Results showed no significant difference
There were, no significant differenceg

due tb- sex.

Blomberg's study is interesting in

iat it shows that films can be

just as effective as other teachirg methods in affecting student behaviors..
However, it is difficult tc see how such a short treatment would be expected
to c'nange significantly student behaviors after being in school for 5 to -6
years.

A few additional studiesihave investigated some interesting aspects of
the use, of film in science classrooms,

.Kazem (1960) selected two types of film, the informational/expository and the historical/dramatic to be seen by tenth grade biology students
to discOver their effect on understanding scientific method.
Students
were matched by prior achievement, intelligence, sex, age, school and
grade. Posttests showed a significaneincrease in understanding of the
scientifit method in all treatments.
The informational/expository film
made a'signifitantly greater contribution to understanding than the
historical/dramatic. Te films viewed together made a greater contribution in student gains than either viewed alone. .There were no
significant differences by ability level.

I

Barker (1969) created four single topic film loops and corresponding
teacher guides designed to elicit hypothesis formation on the part of
high school students.
100 chemistry students were shown a sequence of
the films. A first hypothesis was constructed immediately following
the film display.
Students were then shownexperimental evidence and
allowed to revise their hypotheses.
There were no significant differences
between the original and revised hypotheses.
ApproRimately 60% ofthe
students could construct relevant or modified hyPotheies. The relevancy
of the hypotheses was significantly greater for the revised hypotheses.
Ther'e was a significant improvement in the ability of .students to construct
hypotheses from the first to the fourth film.

.

Castelli (1970) investigated the effect Of 20 BSCS single topic
film loops on critical thinking abilities of high school sophomores. Using
a-four group design and analysis of variance the Watson Glaser Critical
Thinking Appraftsal and the Processes, of Science Test were administered.
Results indicated that critidal thinking ability can be improved using
an'inquiry film, but- process skills appear non effected.
These few studies indicate_that films may have sdveral unanticipated effects

other than achievement and attitude "change.

Films appear to be able to effect

such things as understanding of scientific method, constructing hypotheses, and
critical thinking abilities.
33
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SUMMARY

Though many of the films, filmstrips, slides and other film media may be
strictly' expository in nature and have low quality subject matter or production

(Barnard 1956; Razum 1972) there still remain a substantial number which can be
effectively used in the science classroom to enhance student achieyement,
attitude development, and other-student behaviors.

This research review

supports the conclusions of 14.4ttich and 'Schuller (1979).

Hubbell (1957),

Wittich (1967), Peters (1872), Brown and Ladd (1974), Allen (1975), and
Chan (1977) have shown that film and still projection can be an effective

instructional medium for Communicating factual informppia and certain skills.
,

Film is not always effective, however.

Tweist (l98) and Woodman (1970) found

film to be ineffective in their studies.

Wickline (1964), Detdre and Koran
w

(1975) and Simmons (1980) have-also demonstrated 'that films are effective in
changing attitude's-of students in Science.

.Wittich and Schuller (1979) have 'alto concluded that combinations of
instruction are most,effect0e, that when media is used with proper: student

preparation andlolloW-up it is most effective.' This position is clearly
supported by Hall et. al. (1964),' Murphy (1967), Tyson (1976), Deture and

Koran (1975), and:Feshbach e't.a1%-(1978)
The evidence on the use of advance organizers with film is less'clear.
,Studies4b,S, Blomberg (1974), Thelan (1970), Teather and Marchant (1974),

Lawton and Wenska (1979) and.Bowyer (1979) are conflicting:

Other variables

.

maTibulated in use Of film may also have differential 'effects.
studies on the effect of loudness for example are not clear.

Moakley's '4968)
Changes in

sound leviland film speed (Mori'and,Tadang 1971) seem.to have differntial
effects of students achievement pnd perceptithis.

-

It also, seems thilt film

can effect changes in hypothesis formation (Barker 1969) and critical thinking
abilities (Castelli 1970).
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CONCLUSION

There is-no.queition that film and still projection are effective means

4of instruction in science clearly capable..of significant improvements in
achievement.

It also seems clear that-fi.km is effective in changing student

attitudes toward scieRce, scientists, and science careers.

Factual knowledge

expecially of content not readily accessible to teachers or students can
,

K

be effectively communicated to students through the use of film.
What (is equally clear -is that without specific planning as th the use.

of the film including thorough student preparation'and follow-uppeffectiveness.
.,
is significantly diminished.

This is no different

than what could be said
h
of the use of any instr ctional aid.. Film seems most effective when used
.

in combination with othe

beforevfewing film so tha

instructional strategies.

Students need preparation

they know wtiat they are to do,

what they are to
;-

observe, how it is relevant to the'r current studies., etc. *Use of. a

organizers in preparation for viewing seem to be effective in

some cases but

,

not in others.

'61 -

It may tie that thesarticularikind of prepration needed varies
.

,

with content and students.
In additiorOto effecting changes in achievement and attitudes film may.,also
.

have same unexpected side,effects.

f

It appears that film Can efTect changes in

understanding science process, in improving ,hyPithesis forWtion,
improv ing Critical thinking skills:

>

As mentioned earlier film is especially useful to'the'science teacher in
being capable of bringing into the classroom through photography,'magnification,
animation, and time-lipse resources, experiments, and ,information not available
in any other form.

The research also shows that unless'e teacher 'is familiar

witthe content and is clearlabout 04 intent of the film.it is perhaps. better
.:

not to gamble with class time.

This suggests that teachers should p lan and

preview before using film media in the science classroom.
r""

"ea
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EDUCATIONAL COMMUNICATIONS AND TECHNOLOGY AS APPLIED TO
'SCIENCE EDUCATION IN INTERMEDICATE/MIDDLE SCHOOL
:AUDIO

INTRODUCTION

A third type of media used An education is audio.

This category includes

recordings, audiotapes, audio-tutorial, radio, language laboratories, and dial
access systems,

Audio learning as used in this chapter refers to "learning that

occurs through exposure to electronically recorded or broadcast explanations,,
directions, and the like" (Wittich and Schuller 1979, p.\142).

Because Of the

variety of combinations of the use of audio with other instructional media, it
is difficult to isolate the actual contributions of the audio portion to learning.
In science, the most commonly used forms of audio instruction are audiotapes and
audio-tutorial systems.

There is somewhat lesser reliance on radio in science

and little use,of the other modes of audio instruction.
Taped instruction has several" advantages as noted by Wittich and Schuller (1979).

Taped material can be played back an indefinite number of times without substantfal loss of quality of message.

This is a pai-ticular advantage with the recent'

emphasis on individualized instruction, Audio learning can be effective in
developing skills.

Audio tapes have been used to instruct both adults and stu-

dents in the operation of equipment and/or the performance of required tasks.

.

Again the capacity of the tapes to be played back'over and over, slowed down, or
speeded up enable learners to progress at their own individual rate.

Audio

instruction also frees teachers from needless repetition enabling them to better
serve the needs of individual students.

As with other media, however, the effec-

tiveness of audio instruction is only as good as the instruction l plan, that is,
with proper preparation and follow-up activities or discussion.
The remainder of this chapter is divided into three sections, radio, audio
tape studies.; and-audio-tutorial studies.
40

These are the primary use

of audio

A

instruction in science.

RADIO STUDIES IN SCIENCE EDUCATION
$:

Radio iis a primary means of instruction in rural areas and for correspondence
schools.

For,Jexample, students living in the outback of Australia rely heavily

on radio for their eduction.

Radio also serves ,a useful means of bringing

informationinto the classroom (Wittich and Schuller 1979).

-

k

Barnard (1956) reviewed the research on instructional methods
He concluded that if teachers
and materials jitilization in science.
were 'not\ sure of the quality of the audio instruction (that is for
commercially produced or locally produced materials) Or the content
Though it-isdifficult to preview radio
they should not use it.
broadcasts Barnard found that the studies he surveyed showed that
radio instrixtion in science could be'effective in effecting achievement in science.
When carefully selected with a definite purpose in
mind, with student fteparation,and follow-up radio broadcasts in science have.educational value.

Uslan (1964) aStessed the attainability of geographic and related
physical science concepts by fifth grade students using short wave
radio broadcasts. ,Tho.groups of students consisting .of 34 students".
One group used radio, the other
each were involved in the study.
followed a conventional instruct-lanai program. Results showed that,
theradick group performed better in written responses (p <.01), in
listening (p <.05) and in subject matter content (p <.01).
Mile

(1940) examined the, effects which radio instruction had on

,.......N

Ancreasin§ knowledge, developing favorable attitudes, and extending
Interest in conserVatibc of wildlife and natural resources. Six- hundredTen classes of
fifty -one students took art in theone semester study.
fifth and sixth graders istened to radio broadcasts. Ten control classes
oi.fifth and sixth grader \did not receive the broadcasts. A pre- and
////--- posttest-consisting of information, attitude and interest items was
administered. 'Results showed significant increases in information and
No
- significant shifts in attitudes (p <.05.) for the treatment grdup.
significant differences were found in interests-, but the fifthgraders
in the nonradio classes exhibited significantly greater increases than
the radio groups.'s
Though Only a few studies of radio iniscience were found they support the
contention-s-Of Wittich and Schuller that radio can be effective means* of science
,e,e°
instruction.

It appears that the major drawback of using radio broadcasts in

theiclaisroom is that it is more difficu)t to know ahead of time what the coin\

mercially broadcast programs will bel..,This could be alleviated by providing an
annotated program listing much as is doiie f0.* the Nova TV series.
'41
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AUDIO TAPE STUDIES IN SCIENCE EDUCATION
Audio tape ,is probably the most widely used of the audio media in the-sci-

ence classroom with the possible exception of audiO-tutorial which will be dealt
with i \n the next section.

Audio tapes are. used'to instruct in the use of laboraI

tory instruments (Gore 'and Rayner 1972; Wi.ttich acrid Schuller 1979),4 for individ-

ualizdd instruction, to clonvey_information in, science, and perhaps most signif-

icantly are a primary means of instructing the blind (Eichenberger 1974).

The

following seven studies are concerned with audio effect on achievement.

Hoffman 969) compared direct'and indirect audio. taped lectures
for effectiveness with ninety college freshmen biology sUiderits.
The
students were randomly' divided into two groups.
The first was taught
directly by audio taped,lectgret, laboratory exercises, and-,guide
sheets.
The second group partiicipated in question and answer'activides in addition.
Pref.. and posttests were administered at the begin.Wing and end of the eight week course. A retention test was,given
ten weeks later. No significant differences were found at the end of
.the course or on the refention.test. Both groups did favOr the audio,
tape approach as.a teaching method. 'The indirect group was aisq desscribed as demonstrating improved problem solving skills. *

.

..1--

It is not clear from the roort of thi's study'what the actUal test was. .rh...
one instance it is referred to as an "aptitude" test mlking the interpretation of
results difficult.

However, the audio approach was favored by both groups and

again the combination of.instructional methods seems to be most effective.
0

,

-Holliday (1970) compared the use of audio tapes and printed material
on student achievement and retention of science content in tenth.gradd
biology... Three-hundred-fifty students were randomly assigned to nine
subgroups identifiable bY the unique combination of programmed text fonmat, group-paced.delivery techniques utilized for each in the subsequent
learning and testing sessions. No significant differences were, found
in either verbal presentation or in using a combination of audio and
printed media simultaneously, nor in using the same media in the learning and testing sessions. The author interpreted the datajo mean thAt
one of the two media in the simultaneous presentations was not used to
interpret the learning material. He raises questions concerning using
°I.*
audio and printed materials for instruction.
;
.

.4

Holliday seems to suggest that the combination"of media are somehow interfering with one another.. Thi4, is quite contrary tp other research data shoWing
that combinations are, in, fact, more effective.,
42
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Presnell (1971) developed and evaluated an audio taped program of
instruction in learning concepts of ecology and conservation, as well
as,bterpretative skills which serve as prefeld trip instruction%
Onehundredithirty-eight students in the upper elementary grades were exposed
to audio lessons, field trips and five written tests. A control group'
of 98 fifth and sixth graders were administered the tests only. A series
of ten 27 minute sequential audio taped lessons were produced. Students
listened to these lessons on an individualized itasis via cassette tape
recorder.
Results indicated that while many concept, fact, and skile
learning gains occurred, fewwere significant.- It was also shown that
few significant differences in learning gains 'occurred between field
experienced and non experienced -students.
The author concluded that .
based on the results the prggram-was best suited for sixth grade students.

.

Presnell seems to show.differential effeCti of instruction on students of
different age levels.

Treatment of the control groups is not altogether clear

making interpretation difficult.

If we assume adequate controls and comparable

treatment, audio instruction does not seem to be any more effective than other.
g

mean's of instruction.

ct

Luttrell (1971) studied 52 seventh grade students who Were enrolled
in.an individualized science program (ISCS) to identify the degree to
which students with reading difficdlties could perform if provided with
'supplementary audio instruction.
Students were divided into two groups.
The control group and the treatment goups bothtudied ISCS Level I
material.
The treatment group received. supplementary audio tape recordings tharrepeated the content orally. Results from an ISCS achievementtestsend the Comprehensive Testof Basic Skills indicated no significant
difference in the performances of either group. The treatment group
had greater gain scores in -achievement', There were no significant differences in gain score in reading, r
This appears to be a follow up st

9

of Hollday's 1970 study.

-

Again'he

found no significant,differences indicating that audio tape is as effective as
other more Onventionalomeans' of'insiruction.

a

'

Atkinson (1972) studied the comparative effectiveness of audio tape
and- printed material on achievemOnt and retention and on time to complete
a required sequence of activities. Seventy-two eighth grade science students who were beloW or above average in reading, ability were randonly
divided into two groupsr, The experimental group received instruction by
tape.
The cdptrol group received,instruction through printed mataudio
terial
Posttests were given to all subjects after each chapter and a
cumulative test was gi4ien three weeks after all five chapters had been
Completed._ A retention test waVigiven three'weeks after the end of the
experiment.
Results of the study showed that there were significant differences in favor of the audio tape group. The above average reading
ability students got higher achievement and retention scores wIth printed
materials.
,
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Atkinson has shown that as with other media means of instruction is differ-

entially effective'on students of differing abilities.

The audio tape mode seems

in this study to be. very effective with low readers.

_Kroll (1974),telted the relative effectiveness of written and.aUdlo,
tape instruction on 120 fifth and sixth graders.
Students were randomly'
;assigned to four groups; high ability students with audio; high ability
`stOlents with written materials; low ability students with audio; low
ability-students with written materials. A publishel programmed text
in elementary science adapted to a prose-plus-adjunct question format
was used.
Findings suggested that both high ability groups learned thee
material equally well regardless of-means of instruction. Bath low abil,7
ity groups learned less from the. treatments. Reading and aujio were
equally as effective.
Kroll, Holliday, Luttrell and Presnell and others all have found that audio
tape is as effettive as other meani'of instruction.

This would suggest that

selection of the media for science instruction should be based on something other
ti

than acheiveMent gains.

For example, if audio tape instruction is utilized the

teacher is free to interact with students who may nLed additional help.
P

Audio Feedback

A couple of studies have dealt with the effectiveness of audio feedback.,'

Tauber (471) fOr instance studied the effect of four feedback MechanisMs on stu7 A
dent performance in high school science.

Students (224) in grades 10, 11, and

12 were4randomly assigned to.4 treatments; 1) no comment - lab reports returned
with just a grade, 2) limited comment - grade plus short word or phrase, 3)-free
writing - grade plus long written response, and 4) free tape - grade plus 3 to ,8
minutes of teacher comment on tape.

No significant differences were found on

student Performance scores on the lab extrcises overall.

Subanalysis showed sig-*

nificant differences in favor of the free tape-(p < .05) for chemistry students.
AP

,-

Physics classes showed significant.differences (p < .05) in favor of no comment.

Though apparentlyshOwing-differential effects due to subject matter, ability.
level may well enter into this study as an intervening variable since it is common
for only the highest ability students td go on from chemistry to physics.

^A
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Fufther

maturation must also be considered.

'hough such tope feedback mechanisms might

.

be easier for the teacher than writing long responses,°their effects are not
clear.

Compressed Speech

A number of experiments have dealt with compressed speech, that is, audio
-materials played back.at a rate faster than normal voice speeds.

Compressed

speech is possible without changing the Pitch or inflection o f the original
voice.

.

/

?

.

.

Wittich and Schuller (1979) in reviewing the research on-

ressed speech

state the following conclusions:
.

Between 90 and 95 percent of the'students using compressed speech
derive satisfaction from the.opportunity to change their liStening

1.

,

speeds.
2.

-

3.
0

,

As materials becomeLoreunderstandable to listeners they usually
increase their Listening speed.. Listening speeds can be increased
.as much as p% i -th no loss of comprehension.
'Most st4
the potential to listen to and comprehend infor-mation at ra t
bstantially fas.ter than normal speking_speech.

The4ollowing three studies look At the use of compressed speech in science
i struction.

Sarenpa (1971) made a comparative study of two different types'of
audio tape instructions. One test. group of 28.college students 'heard
the tapes compressed 60%. The control group of 29 studentsoheard the
tapes at normal speed. While the compressed speech grqup.had a 12.3%
savings in time there were no significant differences in achievement.
A

s

*

Rippey .(19.75) reviewed the researCh'on compressed speech and found
that there were no significant difference in achievement but substantial savings in time. As the rate of preSentation increases so does
the raterof learning. The speech compressor is more effectifre if students can control therate of speed, this being a crucial factor in
adceptance of compressed speech.

Perrin (1976) investigated the effects of two presentation variables
screen size And rate of presentation, and sex on cognitive learning of ""
middle school students. Four identical slide sets were prepared. Two
normal speed tape recordings were made to accompany the slides.
Two 40%
compressed speech tapesvere also prepared. A test instrument was prepared to assess the audio,.visual; and audioyfsual contentof the presentation.
The test population was 118 above average middle sch
students
randomly assigned to the foUr treatment groUps. The posttestwas admin45

u

istered immediately following the presentation and again-3 days later.
Learning from the large screen presentation was not significant on the
posttest, but was (p < .05) on theTetention test. Compressed sound
was significantly less effective (p < .05) than normal sound on both
immediate and retention tests.
These studies show differential results but also deal with different age
groups.

It may be that compressed speech is more useful with some groups than

with others.

It is surprising to find that in Sarenpa's study students were so

quick to adapt to the use of compressed speech.

Perrin's study may have shown

different results if students had time to become accustomed to' the use of com-

pressed speech and, as Rippey-indicates, could have control over the rate of.
speed.

Other Audio Tape Studies

A number of other studies have been conducted using audio tapes in science.
,

Some oftfieseare reviewed below.
Gates (1970) investigated the effectiveness of audio tapes when
used as a supplement to reading the ISCS Level I materials. Students
classified at poor readers were divided into two groups, and audio
group (n = 50) and a control group (n = 50). The audio group listened
to audio cassette tapes of a narrator reading the ISC$ materials. The,
control group was instructed by the same teacher but did not use the
audio tapes.
Results.obtained after one year of treatment indicated
that the group using audio tapes had a significant superiority (p < :05)
over the controls in preference for science achievement, and reading
comprehension. No significant dqference was found for understanding
of science, overall reading grade level, or rating of teacher performance.
This study seems to be particularly well done over a long enough time frame
to be believable.

The results confirm studies already summarized that audio

tape may in fact be-a significant learning device for low ability or low reading
students.,

Barry rand Carter (1972) researched the use of a variety of instrucr
tional media in a general chemistry course. These included 16 mm sound
motion picture, slide/tape programs for individual student use designed
to teach analytical skills, slide/tape programs covering lecture topics.
Results showed that achievement of students using the slide/tape programs
was superior to those who did not. Achievement increased with time investedlin using the slide/tape programs. Alslightly higher proportion
of low ability students chose to use the slide/tape materials and spend
46
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more time on them than higher ability students.
Simons (1972) compared two instrictional techniques which involved
64 students in two experimental groups and 65students as'controlS.
Two
instructional treatments (scripts and tapes) and two units of biology
were utilized. One experimental group was given audio tapes, the other
written materials for the first unit.
In the second unit the instructional
Media was switched. Pre- and posttests were given for each unit. Reading ability, studgnt attitude toward the technique used'and subject
content were studied. The relationship of scholastic ability ito achievement to achievement was alSo studied.
significant differende favoring
script instruction was found for achievement in the developmental
logy unit. No 9ignificant difference was found between tape and script
groups for the 4Unit.on genetics.
Attitudes toward the treatments Giffered/
favoring the multi-method approach.
;

Simons study seems to indicate that not only is achievement related to ability,
ith.higher ability students learning' more than lower abjlity students, but th
V

use of audio'techniques may also be subject matter dependent.

This would account

for the different results found with the two different biology units and farthe
differnces in achievement found by Tauber (1971).

.

Hosley (1974) compared field out -of -door approach and an Audible
Multi-Imagery (AMI) presentation on concepts of balance of)nature in
environmental education units with 100 fifth grade students. Students
were selected at random
divided into 4 groups of 25 students'each.
Group 1 received no instruction. Group 2 received the AMI presentation.
Group
went on the field excursions and Group 4 did both. An achievement test administered after treatments showed that students in the
AMI group scored-as high as student participating in'the'field trips.
.,Students_viewing the AMI presentation scored significantly higher (p <1.05)
than, students receiving no instruction.
Students receiving bothAMI
and-field excvsion'Scored the higheit.

Audio:tape instruction can be as effective as other means of instruction,
may have differential effects by student ability level and/or reading level, and
-

may have differential effects due to suliject, matter.

Its most significant appeal,

seems to be in freeing the teacher from unnecessary repetition and facilitating
opt

individualized instruction ln which students can control the rate of presentation.

AUDIO-TUTORIAL STUDIES IN SCIENCE EDUCATION

The second most frequently used audio Medi in science clasSroom appears to
be audio-tutorial:

The recognized Initiator/of the audio-tutorial'method of

'47;
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instruction is Samual Postlethwait who in 1961 first combined the relatively
inexpensive technology of audio tapes with an individualized, self-paced approach
to teaching introductory college biology courses (Postlethwait 1963).

Since that

time the audio-tutorial method has been adapted to many other subject areas at
the college level where most of the research on its effectiveness has been con.,

ducted and reported.

Kahle (1978) summariz6d, the research asbasically comparing

two groups, /audio - tutorial and non audio-tutorial.

Most studies followed the

pattern already established for assessing the effecamgness of TV instruction.
Most suffer from the need for randomization, equivalency Of groups, and the appropriateness of the evaluation instruments.
Novak, Ring, and Tamir (1971) summarized the early research studies on effectiveness of audio - tutorial as, at best, as good as traditional instruction.

They

also indicated that there were suggestions'of differential increases in achievement in favor of low ability groups.

Subsequently, Nordland et. al. (1975) showed

that students below the 40th percentile on abil, y ieasures achieJed higher with
audio-tutoi4a1 instruction than they were predicted to achieve.
Kahle et.al. (1976j tested the effects of audio-tutorial instruction on a population Orlow ability students over a five year period.
A-T modules with low reading level, high interest levels, and appropriate cultural and ethnic references were developed. Standardized
pre - /posttests -were used to establish equivalency of groups.
Records
were kept of time spent on task.
The A-T module was found to be as
effective as traditional mode of teaching for disadvantaged learners.
Self pacing significantly contributed to learner achievement. A-T
was found,to.be more efficient mode of instruction.

A-T Instuction at the College-Level'

/
.

,

.

;..)

I

Fisher (1976) surveyed.the existing research on the use of A-T in college./
.

]

science teaching. -Despite the scarcity Of'research in-refereed journals, he
was'able to locate a number of apparently.valid studies.

He found that;

.

A-T college science teaching is nearly always equal to, and often superior
to lecture methods in content learning.
Of 25 comparative studies, 17
favored A-T, 7found no significant difference, and only 1 favored lecture.
./
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Students believe they learn more.by A-T methods
k

Student attitudes toward A-T teaching tend
be strongly positive.
The
.aspect of A-T teaching most often cited as b ing of value to students is
the autondmy and self-sufficiency in learnin made possible.
.

A-T is economically advantageous.
paid back in 2-3 years.

Though initial costs are high it is

The following ten studies'aretyptcal of the:research-on the use of A-T at
the college level.

-

Thorsland (1970) studied.the use of A-T in physics. Four-hundredtwenty students in the:elementary physibs course tdok part in the 'study
Half received A-T instruction, half received regular instruction. A-T
groups achieved slightly below the non A-T groups, but differences were
not significant.
Husband (1970) studied an A-T freshman botany\course which had
been operating for 4 years to determine the effect.of grade in an oral
quiz session on student learning. Subjects were divided into thr
groups.
6roup 1 was giVen an oral grade by the instructor. Gro p 2
no oral grade was given.
In both groups 1 and 2 the instuctor se ected
respondents. In group 3 no oral grade was given and respondents volunteered.
There were no significant differences reported in achievement
of the groups.
Arnwine (1970) studied A-T in a general biology course. Qas ,sette
tapes were substituted for class lecture. Other media supplemented the
tapes.
The instructor met with small groups fortwo 1-hour sessions
each week.
Grades for the 18 participants were significantly higher
than predictions based on past classes,
Quick (1971) investigated the effectiveness of a self-developed
A-T system compared to lecture-laboratory approach in biology. Over
the.semester five types°of tests were administered. Results showed
higher achievement on the part of the A-T students.
Hoffman and Druger (1971) compared two different A-T methods, directs
-in which students passively receive lessons of a descriptive or expository nature and an indirect method, in which students use a guided
question-answer technique. They found the two strategies equally effective for teaching facts, concepts, principles, and equal in retention.
Neither strategy improved critical thinking abilities. Problem solving
abilities, yowever, were significantly enhahced by the indirect method.'
tom

Hill ,(1973) found that supplementing A-T materials in an otherwise
traditional lecture course in chemistry significantly enhanced student
creativity and laboratory skills.
.1i

Both Hoffman and Druger and Hill indicate that A-T may have significant effects
,

oeoutcomes other than factual recall. 'One of the primary objectives of most sgi-
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ence programs today is to develop problem solving abilities, critical thinking
and laboratory skills.

A-T may fze..a significant contibutor in these areas as

well.

Rowsey and MaSon (1975) ,analyzed NO methods of instruction in an /,
animal biology course to determine outcomes in student achievement'and.
'E:retention.
One groupt(n = 134) received A-T instruction.
The other
020490) received instruction in the conventional .lecture:-laboratory.
format.' Pretest, posttest/and retention test data were collected ping
the Achievement in Biology Test. ResultS indicate
indicated, that the group taught
by the A-T me hod scored significantly higher (p < .01) on both the'
posttest and the retention test given 11 weeks after course instruction.
Collins (1975) designed three A-T units for biology and tested their
effectiveness on 650 students. The,A-T method was effective, in that
70% of the students achieved.the stated objectives.
C

Fisher
'course with
were used.
the pretest

et.al. (1976) conducted an evaluation of A-T in a genetics
623.students.
Two control groups and one- experimental group
The experimental group had significantly.lower scores-en
and significantlyiligher scores on the posttest.

Mathis and Shrum.(1977rexamined the relati'on'ships of kinetic strut -.
ture, time spent on A-T, verbal ability, and achievement in an introductory biology course. .Kinetic structure is a measure of the relative,
sequence of material presented and the relative relatedness of adjacent
thoughts in verbal communication.
No relationships were found between
time spent on A-T, kinetic structure,. -and verbal ability.
The apthors
concluded that.-high kinetic structure communications promote learning
and that achyVement is related to time spent on A-T.
These ten 'studies

,

hough mostly not included in Fisher's survey nevertheless!

support his basic cqnclusions. .Most studies show.no significant differenced in
achievement using A-T.

Few show A-T to be inferior to lecture-laboratory approaches

at the college level.
°

A-T Instruction at the Elementary and Secondary Level

College studies of the effectiveness of A-T instmction are done more often
,

-

and with larger sample sizes than studies at other levels.

Colleges provide

large classes especially at-the introductory course level where most A-T instructl

In addition, access to students'by researchers is not nearly as

tion is- used.

difficult at the college level as at the elementary or secondary school level.
-

.

Thus the large quantity of'research at the college level.
50

One can assume, however,

d

td5

A

c

from thesample tested that such studies deal with higher ability students.

Other

research already cited shoWs clearly. hat there are differential effects by abili.

ity level.

Though these college studi*'ds may give some indications of the useful-

ness of A-T instruction'at

lier

levels, they may not be applicable to middle

school:- The following six studies refer specificallpto lower school levels.
Nussbaum (1971) tested A-T instruction with second grade students.'
The` experiment was conducted with a sample of two groups of 26 students-.:,.
each.
One group received A-T instruction followed by an interview test. )
The other group was interviewed without any
instruction.
In the-'
analysis of the interviews five different no ions of an earth concept
were identified. The notions appeared in similar-frequencies in both
groups.

-44

It would appear on the surfaceof Nassbaum's study that the A-T method was
ineffective, however,

must be noted that there was apparently no time given

to prepare students or acquaint them.with the use of A-T instruction.

This May

contribute more to its apparent ineffectiveness that the content of the. lessons-.

Netburn (1972) studied fourth grade students presenting selected
science activities. The control group was the teacher using-conventional
instructional methods. The experimental group received*ALT instruction.
The A-T approach, was as effective as the teacher instruction in achievement of students.

,

co)

.

.

Morrell et.al. (1974) conducted. two studies using two different'
feedback techniques with 53 self-paced\fourth graders and 85 group.paced fifth graders. A four track tape recorder with programmed units
was used: Each teacher had both control and expOlmentaj students to
reduce effect-of teacher variable. Results were measured by overt
responding in mOltiple choice format as well as weekly tests, cr:iteridn
posttests, and anxiety and defensiveness scales. Results indicated'
.that'taped audio programmed instruction is equally as effective as teacher
.instruction.

.

,

.

Nordland et.al. (1974) investigated. the effectivehes'S of A-T 'in
.high school biology. Students were randomly assigned to one of.two
,groups., The exPerimental group (n = 59) received A-T instruction. The
control group (n = 59) Was instructed in a group-oriented classroom
situation.
Four units of biology were covered ,in the three week experiment.
Results showed that of biology were covered in the three week,.
experiment. Results showed that A-T studentescored Significantly
higher in thepost'achievement test (p < .05).

Hauser (1975) sought to determine whether any cogAitiv style eieAlents are related to A-T or print self-instructional packaged teaching
strategies. Ninety-six-high school biology students were assigned to
either of the two groups:
Retults showed7that'the qualitative visual
\
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element composed the unique cognitive style of high achievers of A-T
instructionalst4egy. Students who derived least cognitive knowledge
from the A-T met5od preferred maximum meaning from reading or math
symbols.

The cognitive preference testing is new to science education and is still_
in heated controversy as to what is really being tested.

However, Hauser's study

does suggest that differences inAarning style and/or rate result in differential
effects of the audio- media.

Finally, Tamir and Amir have reported on the effectiveness of A-T in Israel
.

schools.

'Tamir and Amir (1975) tested the A-T method of science instruction
with 598 students; 473 experimental the rest controls. The population
consisted of first and second graders.
Experimental students received
their science instruction via A-T, the control with their regular teacher.
After oneyear of instruction the A-T group demonstrated significantly
higher gains in science.

6
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SUMMARY

This chapter has reviewed the research literature on audio media, specifically radio, audio tape, and audio-tutorial as they apply to science education.

Though radio is not much used in science instruction at the intermediate or mid-.

'dle school level Wittich and Schuller (1979), Barnard (1956), Uslan (1974)and
Mips .(1940) have shown that radio can be an effective means of science instrucr

-..

tion.

Most studies shoal radio to be as effective as other means of instruction.

Utilization could be improved for-commercially broadcast programs if advance an.

notated announcements- were made suck as those,prepared fbr the Nova TV programs.
Audio tapes are-'the most widely used of the audio media in science classes.

They are effective for both information dissemination and skill development in,
eluding laboratory. skills (Gore and Rayner 1972; Wittich and Schuller 1979).

In

terms of achievement in science audio tapes 'are sometimes more effective than other

methods of instruction=(Presnell 1971; Atkinson 1972) but most frequently are

:shOwn to be as effective, that is, no significant differences (Hoffman 1969;
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Holliday 1970; Holliday 1971, Luttrell 1971).

Other studies (Presnell 1971;

Atkinson 1972; Simons 1972; Kroll '1974) indicate that audio tapes have differen-

tial effects on students with low ability students gaining more from audio tapes
that they can control.

Compressed speech studies (Sarenpa 1971; Rippey 1975;

Perrin 1976) show that students can learn more efficiently using compressed

speech, that listening'speeds dab-be-increased as much as 50% without loss of,
comprehension (Wittich and Schuller 1979), and that such speech compressors ire

effective if students control the speed (Rippey 1975):
Audio - tutorial methods have been used,extensively at the college leve
!

1

cially with large introductory classes with lesser use in elementary and secondary
sch9ools.

Fisher (1976) has best summarized the results.of research on A-T instruc-

tion at the college level.

A-T instruction is nearly always equal to or better

than lecture laboratory instruction.
instruction.

Students believe they learn more from A-T

Student attitudes toward A-T instruction tend to be stronglY.,pdisi_

tive, and that A-T instruction is cost eff &ctive with a payback time of 2 to 3
years.

These con\Clustions\are supported by Thorsland (1970), Husband (1970),

Arnwine (1970), Quick (1971), Hoffman and Druger (1971), Rowsey and Mason (1975),
and Fisher et.al. (1976).

The effectiveness.of A-T instruction in elemenqq and secondary, schools is
less clear due to fewer. Clearly valid studies having been done and reported.

However, the findings of effectiveness of A-T for college level science courses
seem to be supported by Nussbaum (1971), Netburn (1971), Morrell et%al. (1974),
Nordland et.al. (1974), and Tamir and Amir (1975).

CONCLUSION
Audio instruction including radio,',audio

ape, -and audio - tutorial, instruction

though not shown to be more effetive than other instructional strategies has
nevertheless been shown to be consistently as effective, as oth7 strategies for
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effecting student achievement.

Though It15i6" ars that as with other media of

instruction'the higher ability students learn more that lower'ability students,
audio is particularly effective with low ability or low reading level students
especially when they.can control the playback and speed of the recordings.

No

studies were found wfilch investigated_ the effects of audio on attitudes toward

science, however, several studies have shown that students of various age levels
show favorable attitudes toward audio instruction.

With the evidence that audio instruction is as effective as other strategies
selection of audio as a means of instruction should then be based on other criteria.

Among these are its ability to address individual needs in that students

can have access to the audio media when they need and as often as they need.

addition, teacher time is freed avoiding needless%petition and enabling the
teacher to better address other student needs.
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Chapter 4
PROGRAMMED LEARNING

EDUCATIONAL COMMUNICATIONSAND TECHNOLOGY, AS APPLIED TO
SCIENCE EDUCATION IN INTERMEDIATE/MIDDLE SCHOOL
PROGRAMMED LEARNING

INTRODUCTION

This chapter will review the more recent research on programmed learning.

y

4

Programmed learningincludes,programmed texts, teaching machines, learning labora,

ptoriesi.audio-tutorial, computer programs, computer managed instruction (CMI),
computer assisted instruction (CAI), simulation.and games, and dial

access systems.

Significant amounts of research have been condu ted in this area during, the last
fifty years particularly with emerging education I
instruction.

concerns for individualized

The following overview of research in this area will be divided into

four broad sections`, audio-tutorial, individualizeeinstruction, programmed
instruction, and computer assisted instruction.

.

AUDIO-TUTORIAL INSTRUCTION
Audio.rtutorial instruction has been adequatelY'reviewed in the pr vious chapter

on aria research, however, a brief summary of the research findings i
here.

warranted

AydioITutorial instrucltion had its origins with S. N. Postlethwait who in
ir

1961 first combined audio
tapes and individualized'instruction to develop a self,
paced approach to teaching introductory college biology courses (Postlethwait 1963).
A

Since that time the audio-tutorial m

hoehas been adapted-and tested in many other.

settings including elemen ary angl'secondary schools (Kahle 1978):

Results of numerous research studies seem to indicate that audio-tutorial
instruction is nearly always equal to or better than lecture/laboratory-instructio.n

and that student attitudes toward audio-tutorial instruction tend to be positive
(Fi:sher 1 76; Kahle 1978.).

The effectiveness of audio-tutorial instruction in
%Ass,

elementary and secondary schools is less clear, however, the findings seem to
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support the findings for effectiveness of audio-tutorial instruction at the
college level for science instruction,

INDIVIDUALIZED INSTRUCITON

Educators have'advocated individualized instruction in the classroom for
a number of years, but have done little to implement it in practice.

Most

efforts have concentrated on'havfng students work at their own pace and giving

"'

additional-attention to students who seem to need it (Wittich and Schuller 1979).
Instruction may be classified as individualized if experiences are specifically
designed for each individual 'student taking into accopnt background, knowledge,

experience, ability level, interests, etc.

There have been several attempts at

individualizing instruction which have tried to allow for individual needs of
students,in the instructional design.

In a review ofosuch studies Ramsey and Howe

(1969) conclude that individualized instruction is a viable alternative to classinstruction.

Even very young children can work alone on pi-eplanned experiences

using quite sophisticated aids with minimal teacher help.

However, they go on to

suggest that each Child should have the opportunity to develop science concepts
and skills in; both individual and group situations., The outcome of one kind of

idttruction will complement rather thamparallel the other.'
Royce and Shank (1975) reviewed 21 research articles comparing individualized
methods with traditio9p1 group-paced instruction between 1967 and 1974. ,.They;',,
43

'1ound that student achievement of cognitive objectives -were equal in either setting.

Similarly, there were no siqificant differences in critical thinking ability or in
inquiry skills.
-

There were

however, some indication of differences in achievement.

measuring understanding of science with two repprtahowing significant gaidiby

f=

-"}-'

the individualized classes.

Some studies reported student feelings of isolation and

boredom while one study concluded that students inindividualizeeclasses missed
4.771

an important,part-of their education, that is, social contact with peers.
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The'following selected studies on tie effectiveness of individualized science
instruction are typical of those found lin the literature.

Baum (1965) tested the feasibility of individualized instruction in science
for fifth graders. He devised a series of pretests of skill's and knowledge so
that student deficiencies could be identified.
Each student was then assigned
a kit specifically designed to help him acquire tre skill identified as
deficient. The method was found suitable.
Evaluation was carried out, by
observing students' reactions to instruction.
O'Toole- (196$) compared an individualized method with a teacher centered'
approach in teaching science to fifth graders.
He found no significant
differences in achievement, problem solving ability, or science interest. The
teacher centered approach stressing problem solving was more effective in
developing the ability to identify valid conclusions.
The individualized
approach-was more effective in developing the ability to recognize hypotheses
and problems.

0,0

,

It seems likely that gr6up methods of instruction.will develop some outcomes

more effectively than individualized methods, while other outcomes will develop
more effectively in an individualized situation.

This supports the findings of

Ramsey and Howe (1969).

Heffernan (1973) compared the effects oftwo methods of science instruction,
individualized and traditional.
Eighth grade students (104) were randomly
assigned into groups using the Solomon Four, Group Design.
26 were assigned
pre-and pos,ttests from the experimehtal group, 26 received posttest only.
26 control group students were assigned pre- and posttests, while 26 received
posttests only.
Instruments indluced TOUS Form W Scale 1, TOU Form W Scale 2,
TOUS Form W Scalp 3,-Form Ym of the Watson Glaser Critical Thinking Appraisal,
and the Science Attitude Survey.
All 104 students were taughtby.the same
teacher.
Results showed no significant differences in mean scores of experimental and control groups on TOUS Scales 1, 2, or 3. There were no significant
differences in mean scores on the Watson Gla,ser Critical ThirMing Appraisal oil
the Student Attitude Survey.
The Heffernan study indicated evidence of teacher "leak".

That is, the teacher

may have increased group activitiy in the individualized classes due to its apparent
success in the traditional classroom.

Reed:(1974) examined student achievement, attitude toward science and
self concept of ninth grade physical science students inan individualized
science program and in a tradtional science class: The sample was 150 experimental,students enrolled in an individualized class and,150 ninth grade students
in a traditional class.
A posttest Only-control group design was' used./
Instruments included the Stanford Achievement Test - Science, RemmeHilAttitude
Toward Any.School Subject Scale, and the Piers-Harris Children's Self Concept
Scale.
Conclusions were Wphysica) science:students in the individualized classes
showed no. significant difference in achievement frofi studentsim traditional
classes, 2) there were no significant differences in.attitude toward science

r.

3)there were no significant differences in self concepts of students.
Ramsay (1975) sought to determine-if there is a relationship between
the number of ISIS minicourses completed which contain the same cumulative*
objectives and achievement gain on a posttest and/or reading comprehension.
Four high schools participated in.the study with 396 students in 22 classes
taught by eight science teachers. There was 4 relationship between a student's
achievement on pre -,and posttests measuring one cumulative objective and the
number of minicourse completed. There was no relationship between a
student's achievement on pre- and posttests measuring four cumulative objectives.
and the number of minicourses completed. A student's reading level does not
determine. achievement of the ISIS minicourse cumulative objectives.
Ramsay's study seems to indicate that repetition in individualized instruction
should be used with caution.

,It ajpqrs that once learned re attion does not
?

,

.lead to significant achievement gains and thus may be a wastetotistudent time and
effectively inefficient.

One may conclude then that such material-s must not only

be carefully crafted, but must also be carefully.sequenced with proper options
available once skills or concepts are attained.

.

Sheehan and Hambleton (1977) compared four instructional strategies
along with several student variables including student anxiety levels.
285 stUdentS' in ninth grade science were randomly -assigned to four, treatment
g'oups; 1) teacher directed treatment - teacher lecture, 2) media treatment studehts worked alone or in pairs on worksheets used in conjunction with
one video and seven audio tapes, 3) reading treatment - students read handout
materials and worked Slone,'4) programmed instruction - students worked alone
on one set of five.bOoklets Of 185 frames of programmed material.
Twelve tests
were administered including a Module Achievement test immediately after the
.4
tejst period and again one monthlater and an anxiety scale. Though_most
results were unclear teacher directed treatment tended to,:be superior in
student achievement gains.
The performance of students in programmed instruction
treatment is markedly affected by their anxiety scores. Ws ,anxious students
store'much higher on the acheivement test than do highly arpsielus students.
Again it seems that ind-hijdualized instruction is not appropriate for all

students.

Such factors as anxiety of-students may well affect their !bility to

gain significantly using this learning approach,

From the studies on individualized instruction it seems that student achieveMent
using this method may be equal to that of other instructional strategies.

Further

individualized instruction is equally effective in producing gains 3.n critical- thinking

stills and in developing inquiry skillS.

It also seems-clear that individualized

instruction should not be the exclusive mode of instruction, but is most effective
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when:used in combinatiorwith other instructional strategies.

If trully indiVidualized

instruction is. to take place care must also be taken to match appropriate strategies
to individual/needs.

Such factors as anxiety levels and ability levels may indeed

affect performance more than the instructional strategy used.

PROGRAMMED INSTRUCTION

The role .of prognammed instruction in schools has had consideaole attention
.

1

from researchers particularly since such prOgrams encourage individual student Irk,
.

and free
the teacher from direct instruction to perfdrm other tasks.
.

RaMsey.

ands

Howe',(1969) concluded from their review of programmed science instruction that
elementary students can learn from programmed instruction.

Learning outcomes are

-further enhanced when programmed instruction is integrated with laboratory exper,jencis.

OrogramMed'Instruction vs Traditional Instruction
The 'following studies compared the effectiveness of programmed, and tradt4bnai

..1
instruction.

Nasca (1964) conducted an evaluation Of three methods of presenting science
laboratory materials. Five experiments with eighth grade students were conducted to evaluate temporal-relationships between the methods and the effectiveness of the methods. Measures of ability to solve work and energy problems
were obtained from subjects who observed, read, or received only(programmed
instruction with laboratory experience.
All methods produced significant
gains.
Multigroup comparisons by analysis of covariante shoWed that effectiveness of Orocedures used was highly dependent upon the testing instruments
used.
No significant difference among the methods was observed
McKee (1966) investigated whether a combination of conventional 'and
programmed instruction was more effective than conventional instruction alone
in teaching ninth grade,physical science.
Three treatment groups.were 1)
conventiional instruction, 2) programmed instruction used to initiate instruCtion and 3) programmed materials used to review assignments. The
criterion referenced test administered as both a pre- and posttest was divided
into two parts, recall and' application. Twenty three,intact,classes (547
students)'were randomly assigned to the treatment groups. Results showed no
significant difference between 'the three adjusted gain scores of the treatment
grows. There.was no significant,difference between the gain scores of the
five teacher groups. Further, students tended to become tired of the programmed
materials toward the end of the unit, however, the majority felt that the-.
programmed materials had helped theM and they expressed a desirq1 to. use ihers
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Carnes, Bledsoe,' and,Vandeventer (1967) compared the effectiveness of a
nonprogrammed, problem solving method of teaching seventh grade science and
that of a prdgrammed, problem solvihg approach through selected, open-ended
laboratory experiences.
In the experimental sections (n 7106)teacheri were
instructed not. to use any materials other than the programmed laboratory
materials., The control groups ( n .115).received instruction in the same
content as the experimental group, but with noprogrammed materials. .A
criterion referenced,testiwas administered as,a pre- and posttest Along with
the Kuder 'General Interest Suryeyi Results showed 1) students achieved
significantly higher factual science knowledge fromnonprogrammpd materialS,
2) studentS achieved significantly higher conceptual science subject,matter
from nonprogrammed instruction and 3)'theredwas no significant difference
im:changein interest in science using either approach.

Eshleman (1967) measured the effectiveness of programmed instruction
in'comparison with conventional methods i.n teaching factual information in
eighth grade science.
Twelve classes of over 300 students were divided into
1) six experimental classes which studied a two -week unit On the so
system using a commercially produced programmed text and 2)* six corttro.
classes which studied the same subject matter by conventional ImerrS. Later
in the school year the groups were reversed for a two week unit on-cells.
Results showed 1) both methods produced significant gains in factual knowledge
bath immediately and after a six week period, 2) the conventional group
Scored significantly higher than the programmed instruction group on both
immediate testing And on retention testing, 3)- there. were no significant
differences between Above average ability subgroups for both immediate and
retention tests, 4) there were no significant differences between below
average ability groups for retention tests.

.

Both these studieseindicate superior achievement for students in conventional
classrooms.

Beth studies appear well designed tandinclude reasonable controls for

intervening variables.

However, other studies do not show consistent results.

Darnowski (1968) compared learning and retention of Rrinciples, of.ndclear
chemistry inA high schpol chemistry course using three'farms of programmed
materials and -the copventiopal-lecture/demonstratlon method. Students who
participated'in the study were assigned to 4 groups each with 26 students.,
Three experimental groups were identified 1) linear short step 2) linear long
step and 3) branched programmed instruction. The long..step form deleted re--petitious pradlice and review frames Wylie the branced form allowed students _
who correctly,answered the key test items to skip over the repetitious4frames.
During the study, experimental programs were administered by the regular teacher.
Results indicated that 1) all groups learned a significAhtamount, 2) the
programmed groups as a whole gained significantly more than the conventional
group, 3) the control group had a significantly greater retention of facts and
:principles after a two month period, Mid 4) the branched grodp learned significantly more than the control group.

Darnowski's study raises questions about the-appropriate use ofprogrammed.
instruction.

Perhaps used in, selected ways it can produce signifiCantly greater.
.

effects,

,

Further, it may be more appropriate at higher grade levels where.Sucients

are more mature and more responsible for their lea'rning and behayior.
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It can-also

4

be assumed that Darnowski dealt with above' average students since only such students

tend to take high school chemistry.'

Moriber (1969) tested the effeetivenessof a three .week programmed unit
ion qomic theory and chemical bonding against the conventional lecture/demonstrffon method in a physical science course for nonscience college majors.
The programed unit was administered to 120 students. Another 120 students
served as controls receiving' regular lectures. Results indicated that the
programmed unit produced significantly greater:gains in knowledge as measurea
by criterion referenced tests.
Strickland-(1972) compared the achievement -of junior college biology
students taught by programmed vs lecture methods. The experimental group
used programmed materials while the control group used the regular text.
'Pre- and posttests wee administered.
Results showed that students using
the-programmed materials improved significantly more on the' achievement
test than did the control group.
Neither method seemed to affect critical
-thinking skills or'to affect motivation.
Flowers (1977) investigated the comparative effectivenes's of programmed
instruction-with teadher.centered instruction. 175 eighth grade students
were involved in the semester study.
Both programmed and conventionally
instructed students increased skills in comprehendjng weather and climate.
There was no significant difference between the treatment groups in achievement.
.'Flowers' suggested that optimum learning would result from a combination of
_4
approaChes.

\

.

.

from these studies it appears that for intermediate or,middle school students

,

programmed instruction is just as effective as conventional instruction in science".

,

At the high school or college level programmed instruction may in fact be more'
effective than conventional lecture approaches.

It is also_clear that a combinat

11

of-instrmctional strategies is most effective in increasing student cognitive gains.

Attitudinal Studies Using Programmed Instruction
Several. researchers have investigated the efikct of programmed _instruction in
'S

science on.attitudes of students.

A few of the these are reviewed in this-section.

Taylor (1965) took 89 fourth grade students who.used,programmed materials
for 4 months and 16 fourth grade teachers. Analysis of the relationship of
selected teacher personality characteristics toward programmed instruction
was conducted. -Teacher attitudes toward programmed.instruction were correlated
with with student attitudes: Teacher attfitdes did not correspond to varied
student attitudes. 'Teachers accounted for 18% of the-variance in predicted
student achievement while student personality accounted for 46% of the predicted
student achievement.
*to
%

ti

Frey,(1967) studied 74 eighth graders enrolled -in agener'al science class
to deterMine'attitude Oftges related t9 instructional methods. Students were
divided into four classes all taught by the same.teacher. The methods,Pf
utilizing programmed materials wete varied by two dimensions 1) in or out of
class use and 2) teacher or student regulated scheduling of rate of progress
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through the materials.
Findings retealed that the total group droppea in its
attitude_ toward programmed instruction during the second semester and that
this drop was.statistically.significant.
There_was also a marked decline in
achievement.
It was concluded that 1) the continued intensive use of programmed
instruction aver an extended period of time without relief through other,
modes of instruction is not recommended and 2) the prOblem of motivation for
classroom learning is perhap§-the most persistent of formai educa't'ion and that
programmed instruction does not appear to address this problem.
'

.

Attitudes,toward programmea instruction vary with students being more favorably

disposed, to.'it than teachers.

Students soon become bored with,. programmed instruction

and. seek relief through other means of learning.

These studies support those reviewed

earlier in this'chapter 'favoring a combination of instructional strategies for
dptimym learning and motivation.
Effect of Intervening Variables on Effectiveness_ of Programmed Instruction
As with any instructional strategy 'intervening variables have differ'ential

effects on outcomes.

A significant number of studies-have investigated student,

teacher, and school factors which may affect the impact of programmed instruc 'on.

Taylor (1960) investigated the effeCt of pupil behavior and characteristics
and teacher attitudes on achievement when programmed science materials are used
at the fourth grade level.
Teacher attitudes, combinations of student and
tea'her attitudes, student intelligence, inierest,'and initial knowledge of
science, along with other selected personality and performance factors all
contribute significantly to student final achievement. the study indicates
that any given set of programmed science materials cannot meet the needs of
\
all stu'dents at any given grade level.
Blank (19,63) investigated developing inquiry skills thrdugh programmed
instruction.
The programs trained students to ask questions about the relative
dimensions of problems before attempting to solve them. He found that
students given inquiry training asked stgnificritly more questions on oral'
.and written criterion tests than did students in control grpups.
This improvement in inquiry skills was not atthe expense, of other achie'vement criteria.

Dutton (1963) investigate0tudent achievement using programmed materials'
on heat, light, and sound with fourth graders. He found that,students did
proceed at different rates and that they could perform simple science experiments with little teacher.superviObn. Pupils using programmed materials
learned concepts more. efficiently than students taught by-conventiohal methods.

,

Fleming (1963) conducted a comparative experiment between conventional
and programmed-use ofFeducational .film with'seventh grade science students.
Approximately 400 students from 5 school's were involved ln the experiment. A
posttest.and retention testtwere used to measure achievement.
Findings indicatdd that drogyammed,use of film, resulted in significantly greater
achievement and retention than just showing the film and that prograMMed
instruction was an effective way of increasing attention

-
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Crabtree (1967) studied the relationship between score, IQ, and reading
level of fourth grade students by structuring programmed science materials
in different ways. Linear programs seemed preferable to brancned versions
since the same amount of material was learned in less time. Other findings
A
were of the no significant difference type.
Note that Crabtree's results are at odds with those of*Darnowski (1968) who

found'that branched versions were significantly more effective in effecting achievement gains in chemistry than other structures.

This may be due.to differences in

age or even ability levels ratner than actual effects of differences in structure.
Filep (1969) conducted three experiments on the use of programmed learning
to teach general science to eighth grade students. Three visual stimulus modes
and three audio stimulus-modes were used with either linear or branching programs.
Subject content was nonconcrete, concrete, or action process.
Learner characteristics treated as independent variables were IQ, sex, achievement, ethnic
background, parent's occupation, and apptitude. Automated teaching devices
were used which incorporated both filmstrips and slides.
Data collected on
amount learned were analyzed.
IQ score was found to be the best predictor
of achievement. Ethnic background accounted for only a small portion of the
total variance. A positive correlation was found between achievement and
'parent's occupation. No sex differences were found.
Disadvantaged children
learned best with,the branching, nonverbal, sound treatments.

Not only has Filep identified significant intervening variables partiCularly
IQ,and parent occupation, but he has also shown that

treatment effects are different

for different students.. Such findings certainly compounds tne problem of preparing
programmed-instructional materials.

It'indicates that only a highly Skilled teacher

who has intimate knowledge of each .student can successfully prepare the right
ti

combination of instructional materials fQr optimUm learning.

.

Awkerman (1969) compared an auto - instructional program on the process of
measurement in which the control group of 158 fourth and sixth grade studerits
worked alone with an experimental group in which fourth grade students (169) were
randomly paired with sixth grade students. ,High, medium,and low reading levels
were ranked.
The paired students were asked to discuss and assist each other
with frames answered Ancorrectly.- Results showed -no significant difference
in treatment on the achievement onself concept measures. The experimental grbup
required a significantly. longer completion time.
'.

O'Reilly (1969) investigated anxiety, creativity, and intelligence factors
in Tilationship to programmed instruction. He chose 80 boys and 85 girls in
nine sixth grade classes. An additional 40 boys and 37 girls in four sixth
grade glasses served as controls. The program suggested that.verbal IQ and
pretest would have little or no. relationship to achievement when the programmed
materials were used with appropriate, selected :learners., Subjects received 10
lessons using a linearly constructed 'response program.
TheAsults showed that
none of the creativity variables or the interactions contributed significantly
to achievement.
°
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Marshall (1970) tested the effectiveness of a programmed text used in
conjunction with regular clasSroom instruction in four tenth grade biology
classes. students were of three different ability levels.
Each group was
divided into two groups 1) experimental group using the programmed text.to
review class instruction, and 2) control group given conventional assignments.
Significant differences were found among students of different ability levels.
High achievers (IQ) were the highest performers.
Low achievers performed at
lower levels and made'smaller gains. Control and experimental groups showed
no significant differences in gain scores, midterm examinations, or final
examinations.
No significant differences were found on tne basis of six weeK
grades.
Experimental students did, however, complete a significantly higher
percentage of assignments. Students using the programmed materials indicated
than they liked them.
.Marshall's study sheds some doubt on the effectiveness of combinations of
programmed materials with other modes of instruction:

His study is limited in

scope and in the particular way in which the materials were used.

As noted earlier

others have indicated that combinations of instructional techniques lead to
better student performance.

Fryar (1971) defined underachievers as students with IQ scores of 90 or
above whose performance on standardized achievement tests had been at least
a full year below grade level., 236 students were randomly assigned to an
experimental or control class in four-junior high schools.
Programmed materials
were used=44. the experimental group.
For two of the four units studied
gain scores were significantly higher in the experimental group.
Findings
,suggest that underachievers interacting with programmed materials exhibit
greater achieverp gains thanby using conventional materials.

Several studies have researched the effects of,pacing of programmed materials
on achievement;

.

The following are examples.

Kress and Gropper (1964) presented programmed lessons in science over
television to eighth grade students. Twelve separate versions were compared
including three versions differing in prompting strength and with each of these
versions presented atfour different tempos. Comparisons were made among
treatments,
Re!ults provide tentative support for involving multiple program
sources to accomodate individual differences during fixed pace instruction.
.'Added prompting technique reduced error rates but led to lower achievement.
' In order to learn effectively,, slow learners require slow, fixed pace.. The
'imposition
the same pace on fast workers results in a drop in effectiveness
as well as learning efficiency.
Findings suggest, that tne need for at least
two program.sources delivered at different rates is desireable.
Kress and Gropper further report (1964) that the pace at which,

student

worKs on a program can be nonadaptive whether'it is sell: paced or externally paced.

It can be too fast td be compatible with high achievement or it can be too slow
ro

to be compatible with learning efficiency.

Individualization of instruction can

be best attained by'a pacing strategy that can maximize learning effectiveness and
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and efficiency.

Programmed instruction, then, is generally equally effective as conventional
instruction but shoula be urea with caution.

Overuse may result in lack of

interest, motivation, boredom, and lowering of achievement.

Several variables have

been found to have effects on achievement using programmed materials.

These

include different learning rates, differences in abilityevels, parent's occupation,
and pacing.

Programmed instruction apparently can also be used to develop inquiry

skills and can be an effective way of'increasing attention to tasks in class.

OMPUTE

ASSISTED INSTRUCTION

Wittich and Schuller' (1979) identify four legitimate instructional uses for

computers, drill and practice, tutorial uses, simulations and games, and information handling aids.

Feldhusen (1969) notes that there are some things which CAI

is'able to do better than other media: 1) secure, store and processAinformation

about a student's performance prior to and/or during instruction, 2) store large
7

amounts of information and make them available more rapidly than other media, 3)
provide programmed control over other media, 4) provide a convenient wa'y of

designing and developing a course of instruction, and 5) provide a dynamic inter-

action betwen student and program.
Zinn (1979) has attempted to summarize the research on computers in science

education but points out that virtually all of these use a technolpgy or app?oach
which is now obsolete.

In previous studies compute'r time has been valued more

highly than student time but with the advance of handheld calculators' and micro

procesSors this is no longer the case.

Zinn identifies six roles for the computer

in science education; delivery system, assessment tool

management aid, developent.

system, study aid,4and research tool.
Keeping in mind that the technology used in research on the use of computers
in instruction is now obsolete, the following investigations indicate the general
findings of such studies and the basis from wh' h new studies will begin.
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Dasenbrock (1970) investigated the validitfr of the use of CAI as a tool
in formative curriculum evaluation. A comparison of. student performance using
the ISCS.prograth in CAI and nonCAI'classes was made.: The CAI student sample
consisted of 20 students.
The nonCAl sample of 40 students were selected so
as to match the experimental, group by ability levels.
The California Test of
Mental Maturity, Metropolitan Achievement Test7Reading, and the Lincoln-OseretsKy
Test of Motor Proficiency were given. Results indicate that CAI and nonCAI
student performance was similar.

Arsenty and Kieffer'(1971) reported on a study of the teaching effectiveness of CAI using the PLATO system in first level. biology courses at the
University of Illinois.
At the conclusion of the study data.ifldicated that
PLATO had the potential,to become an effective adjunct.by 1) increasing
student comprehension of lesson material, 2) actively engaging students in
learning processes, 3) significantly reducing the amount of time spent on
lessons, and 4) contributing to higher examination scores.
'Summerlin (1973) examined the degree of retention of materials presented
in chemistry after a sixty day,period bbtween those students receiving their
instruction via CAI and those receiving instruction in the same topics ding
more traditional methods of instruction.
A total of 110 high school students
were randomly selected to participate in the study.
58 were assigned to the
experimental CAI group, 52 were assigned to the control group. The experimental group received tutorial type CAI and the control group received
ecture/demonstration. Posttests and retention tests showed that learning
and retention were higher in the control group, however, the CAI produced
faster learning, more student interest in and better attitudes toward science.

Though studies similar to these seemto indicate no or little difference
in 161;'rning outcomes there may, in fact, be effects related to efficie\icy, attitudes
and interest.

Lasater (1971) evaluated a CAI program involvi'ng applications of chemical
principles. The development utilized a systems approach and included
specification of the terminal behavior and of entering skills, a description .

i

of Thiermediate objectives and theiwarrangement into a learning heirarchy,
and ihe development of an,instructional sequence.
It was concluded that the
program performed satisfaCtorgly with respect to increased student ability
to demonstrate the desired terminal behaviors and with respect to individualized
instruction.
The post program achievement of the terminal behavior seemed to
be inversely proportional.to program path-length.
Gardner (1971) conducted a study to determine the relationship between
psychological readiness and achievement on a CAI program for science teacher
education. The teaching skill se ected was the identification and use of
behavioral objectives.
The range for teaching experience was, from 0 to 36
year§. The 'subjects participated in a CAL science program.
Results indicated
that students weregenerally successful in learning the identification and use
of objectives taught by CAI.
-\

/

ThoMson (1971) explored the use of computer simulated experiments as a tool
to diagnose elements of propositional thinking in cognitive functioning in
'intermediate school age, students.
The study was built upon the following:'
1) the cognitive role is an important function of the school, 2) the intermediate
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school studentiscience experience is largely propositional-thinking, 3)
'experiments
cognitive functioning proceeds toward formai operation's,
elements
of
propositional
thinking,
using scientific methodology requires
cognitive
development
and
6)
5) there is a need to diagnose, stages of
computer
simulated
experiments
for
the capabilities of the computer and
realistic.
propositional diagnostic purposes is
Similarly, Liao (1971) examined the effectiveness of analog computer
simulation as a pedogogical tool for learning intellectual abilities and
skills. ,Thirty six students participated in the study. While all subjects
inwere studying model concepts and skills in class, the investigator met
science
activity
groups'four
dividually with each member of the analog and
He found no significant difference in posttest achievement scores.
times.

Lunetta and Blick (1973) evaluated a series of computer based dialogs
in introductory physics. The simulations paralleled the inductive experiments
developed by the PSSC through which Rewton's Second Law could be generalized.
Three treatments were used. 1) Group 1 (n .'51) interacted with only the film
loops developed in the study and with .computer interactive dialogs, 2) Group 2
(n = 41) did not have computer access and interacted with the filmloops and
simulated data and problem sheets prepared from the' computer. lessons -, 3)
Results
Group 3 interacted only with their teachers and laboratory materials.
signithat
1)
learning
of
concepts
was
after 3 month's treatment indicated
long
ficantly greater for group 1, 2),,students in group 3 spent 8.3 times as
3) group'
in instructional unit activities as did students in groups 1 and 2,
3 showed
month
retention
test
while
group
2 exhibited a conceptual loss on a 6
attitudes toward
4)
group
1
and
2,
showed
favorable
no significant loss, and
simulated units.
Lunetta and Blick provide some stimulating data on t

effectiveness of CAI

and
simulations especially in light-of increasing costs of laboratory equipment

supplies.

take
With computer cosliPeaching reasonable levels CAI may be able to

dangerous or expensive exover some of the laboratory experience especially for
periments.
.

.

I

Hughes (1974) assessed the effect of.Cbmputer simulated xperiments
ntent in high
on attainment of process skills and acquisition of subjec
ly
assigned to
51 students from 2 high schools were.ra
school physics.
experiments,
collected
one of three groups, 1) a lab group which performed
traditional
manner,
2)
a
lab/computer
group which
data and analyzed it in the
used
'set up experiments performed one trial to collect sample data, but then
data
for
analysis,
and
3)
a
computer
group
computer simulations to,obtain
the
which had instruction sheets which described the experiment'but used
both computer
their
data.
Results
showed
that
computer exclusively-to'derive
The-lab/computer group had the
groups scored higher than the lab group.
examination.,
The lab/computer group and
highest mean scores on the content
significant
lab group had higher mean process skill test scores but not at a
trials
than
the
lab
group
and
level.. The computer, group performed more
favorable
The
lab/computer
group
showed
more
required more time to finish.
attitudes toward the computer than the computer group.
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Hazen (1974) compared the effectiveness of an innovative simulation
game to traditional question and answer teaching.
Effectiveness was measured
in terms of immediate cognitive gains and retention of cognitive learning.
A nonequivalent group design was used with four intact tenth grade,biolo,gy
classes in two schools (n = 116).
Classes were randomly assigned-to experi-_
mental and control groups. The design involved a pretest, 'a 4 dayuit,
posttest, and retention test given 3 weeks later.
Content of the classes
was the same. The experimental group played a .simulation game with daily,
15 minute debriefing sessions. The control group useem41'5e 'traditional instruction including movies, question and answer, and discussion. Results
showed no significant difference on immediate cognitive learning. A significant difference was found on retention favoring the simulation group.
Student attitudes toward gaming was not significantly related 0 posttest
scores but was significantly related to retention scores.
.

It seems clear from these studies that CAI simulation is an effective means
of providing laboratory experiences at least vicariously.

It is equally Clear that

combinations of techniquet result in higher achievement.
Culp (1975) developed and. tested 32 CAI lessons in o4anicchemistry.
The modules were'designed as supplements to the traditional course and
emphasized tutorial drill and experiment simulation applications in some of the
basic organic chemistry concepts.
No significant differences were found in
achievement between students using the CAk and those who did not.

Barnes (1976) investigated the role oillearner controlled instruction
Using multiplication as the vehicle she looked at the effect of
allowing the learner to determine the type of feedback desired.
A CAI drill
and practice program was written consisting of 5 typesof problems. 68
subjects in grades 4 - 8 were randomly assigned to six treatment comOnations.
Results showed ro significant differnece among, the treatment conditions.
in CAI.

.

Staniskis (J977) compared biology test scores between 42 junior high
school students taking a computerized biology course and 31 students in
senior, high school taking a non computerized course.
The computer instructed
junior high group scored significantly higher on posttest achievement than
students in the non computer course;
Knight and Dunkleberger (1977).soUghti to determine the influence of
domputer managed self paced instruction on student attitudes toward science.
Students experiencing computer managed self paced instruction were compared
with counterparts in a traditional group paced teacher managed classroom.
Subjects were ninth graders enrolled in a one year physical science course.
46 students participated in the computer managed classes, 48 in the regular
class instructi4m.
Computer managed self paced students achieved significantly
more positive attitudes toward science tIan students in the conventional
class instruction.
4

Results of research on CAI indicate that it is In effective instructional
medium for science.

Va.

'Given the. advances in new technologies, lower costs, and

the advent of home use of computers it is reasonable to expect that research
findings using today's available computers may result in even greatepl effectiveness.
7.2

V..
U

SUMMARY

This chapter has,reviewed the literature

A

research on programmed learning

including audij-tutorial instruction, individualized instruction, programmed

instruction, and computer assisted instruction.

As concluded in the previous

chapter audio-tutorialfigiruction ts nearly always equal to:or better than
lecture/demonstration in gains in student achievement in science and that
attitudes' toward audio-tutorial instruction tend to be positive (Fisher 1976;
Kahle 197

.

The research on individualized instruction indicated that little has been

done though there has been ample talk in educational circles about the desirability
of the technique.

Revi,ws of the literature by Ramsey and Howe (1969) and by

Rqyce and Shank (1975) show no significant differences in student achievement
in either individualized or group paced traditional instruction in science.
Heffernan (1973) found no significant differences in students,critical thinking
.

abilities or attitudes betWeen individualized and traditional modes of' instruction.
,.

1

)

These conclusions are supported by Reed (1974)*and.Ramsey (1974).

Research studies

,

also indicate that individualized instruction should not be the exclusive mode

of instruction, but is most effective-when used in combination with other strategies
(Ramsey and Howe 1969; O'Toole 1968).
effective with all students.

This is perhaps because no one strategy is

Sheefan and Hambieton (1977) for example have demon-

strated that anxiety levels of students determine to a great extent the effectiveness of an instructional strategy.
40.

'Programmed instruction jwi_xrived considerable attention since it appeals
to those who desire individualizedapproaches which free teachers to attend to
other tasks.

Studies comparing the effectiveness of programmed

ins1 truction

with

traditional instruction indicate that students cal learn as effectively by this

techniqueJRamsey and Howe 1969; Nasca 1964; McKee 1966).

Caves, Bledsoe, and

Vandeventer (1967) and Eshleman (1967)'demonstrated superiority of rogrammeid
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instructidn over traditional instruction.* Other studies (Darnowski 1968; Moriber

1969; Strickland 1972; and Flowers 1977) seem,to indicate that programmed instruction
may be more appropriate for students in high school orcolilege than for students
in elementary or middle school.
Students tend to have favorable attitudes toward programthed instruction (Taylor

1965; Frey 1967) while teachers are less disposed to the technique (Taylor 1965).
IQ and parerA'S occupation may ,kre related to success n programmed instruction
(Filep 1969) and ability level may also .affect Usage.

Fryar (1971) has indicated

that low achievers may be able to make substantial gains using programmgd instruction.
Pacing of programmed materials is

another area of contention.

Pacing should be

adjusted to the learner's rate of learning (Kress land Gropper 1964).-.

Most studies on computer assisted instruction are obsolete due to newly
emerging technologies (Zinn 1979).

As with other types of media CAI seems to

be as effective as traditional-instructional strategies (Dasenbrock 1970; Arsenty and
Lunetta and Vick (197S.). indiCate that CAI may be

Kieffer 1971; Summerlin

used in place of expensive or dangerous labs in science.
Hughes (1974) and Hazen (1974).

This is supported by

Most studies indicate that CAI is as effective

and in some cases More effective than traditional modes of instruction.
./

I

CONCLUSION
Programmed learning.is an 'effective means of instruction in science.

It is

-

capable of attending to some student needs; howevei", to be optimally effective
must be devel

This is a rar
contilnbe to be

d and programmed by a,teacher who knows each student intimately.
curance.

Consequently, programmed instruction will probably

the fringes of igstructional techniques.

have the time or the skills to prepare such program
programs do not meet class or individual needs.
to threaten teachers' confidence in

Teachers as yet do not/

Commercially available

Further', teaching machines tend

their own classrooms.

It seems clear that the most effectivemeans'of instruction is to combine
74
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mediA, lec ure, demonstration, laboratory, programmed instruction, and computer
assisted instruction to maximize the opportunities for students to learn.

No

.

two students will learn a concept or skill in exactly the same way., By providing
a combination of educational. opportunities teachers can'better insure successful
learning outcomes.
ti

T
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'EDUCATIONAL COMMUNICATIONS ANDJECHNOLOGY AS APPLIED TO
SCIENCE EDUCATION IN INTERMEDIATE/MIDDLE SCHOOL
VISUAL

INTRODUCTION

This final chapter overviews the research on visuals in science pidUcation.
These include pictures, graphics, kits, realia, "three dimensional. models, displays,

maps and globes, community study and field trips, and overhead transparencies.
Wittich and-Schuller (1979) pointed out that

the most difficvltskills for de-

signers of visuals to learn is to define what they wish to convey and Ation. control
the

medium so that the message gets across."

They have also extensively'described

4

.the wide variety .of visuals.' The following is.summarfzed from their text.
Flat Pictures 7 The advantages of flat pictures is their low cost, ready

avatlabiltty, and ease of use. .HoWevei", they are limitedabyitheIr small size.

making them difficult to use for class instruction and by their lack of depth
resulting in perceptual and spatial relationship difficulties for students.

To

be effective pictures must have goodkcomposition, a clear center of interest, good
,

_

contrast-and sharppess and should communate a single idea clearly.

Color adds

. 'realism as well as attractiveness to'this visual medium.
.

Gr4phics - These are instructional materials that summarize' information and
.

ideas through drawings, words, symbols and pictures.

Their instructional value

a

.

generally lies in their capaci-ty,to focus.attention and.tO tonveytcertain types of
information in'a condensed form.

Gi4phs'a-retcommonly used...i; science instruction.

A graph is a visua..representation of numei-ical.data' Which reyeals important relationships.among data.
,

..
.

.,.

.

.

.
.

.

.

.

'Diagrams - Diagrams are Also used extensively in-C.-reiZre-.
.

.

.
.

,

ii)

,

\

These are drawings.

'.;

:

using $fhes and symbo "s that show outlines., InteftelAtionships, or key features of
.-

,.

.

.

41.

aproCess, obje.4,.orarea.
e

Those Used in science, can be higtly abstract and complex.

%
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Charts - Charts are visual summaries containing a mix of vist&rand verbal
They may summarize data

cues.

explain processes,or describe relationships.

'Charts include tabular charts, slow chart1, and time line charts.

Good charts

have 4 single.clearly defined pu'rpo§e and the information is in summary form:

which is easily'readable.

k

Cartoons.- Spedifically, cartoons are satirical drawings designed to
1

1

influericeopiniOn. A comic is a form of cartoon acting out a story in pictures.
Instructional comics are increasingly beingjised in science texts.

Moel .Models are recognizable three dimensiohal likenesses of the real thing.
Models may represent somethirig very large or very small.

They are effective

teaching devices because they are three dimensional,. they can show large or small

objects-in detail, they can simplify complex objects, and they can accent important
.features.

.

Specimens - Often used in science, Specimens are representatives of groups

of asses.

They.are better than models because they are the real.th(ng.

areore authentic, 'concrete, realistic.

Specimens

4.
They.include such things'as frogs, insects,

rocks, etc.

Out-of-door Field Trips including Museums - These are often used in science
.

.and though enormously popular few have stopped,to analyze why (Koran and Baker 1979).

Outdoor laboratories are areas on or adjacent do the school campus often referred
to'as a class study area.

Museums offer unique learning opportunities particularly

with recent efforts at eroviding interactive egerierices for-visitors.

Museums

exhibit the real thing,a diorama of 4 naaral environment, or a skeleton of a
prehi,storic animal, all of which are difficult, if not impossible, to provide in

the science classroom (Watson 1978).
.

4

4

The remainder 'of thischapter reviews: theresearch on visual media use'
p

Sections include comparison studies on the use.of visuals, studies

on pictorials,

intervening variables effect on'visu41 :instruction, models, and field trips and
.

museums.

0
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COMPARISON STUDIES ON VISUALS
The following eight studies attempted to compare the use of,visual instruction
with other modes of instruction.
.Koechel (1970) compared, two methods of visual technique, single concept
films and overhead projections-in teaching college chemistry.
The-eAperimerit
was carried out over a two year period on four classes of cnemistrystudents
who were nons.cience majars.
Subjects were assigned to sections on a random
basis.
Lessons were constructed and validated for the lecture/discussion
sessions in each of six areas. The same time was allotted to both experimental
and cont of groups.
Experimentals had-visuals integrated into Blass presentation
The same 'nstructor taught all, sections. Sections were altercated between.
treatment and control over the six areas taught. Results over two years showed
differential effects by topic area.
For single concept films results showed
significant differences in favor. of the treatment groups for two 'of the topics.
Other topics did not result in any significant differences between treatments.
Similar results were reported fpr the overhead projections.
The author notea
that though results seem to be topid related use of projections seemed to
involve students to a greater-degtee.
.

Dwyer (1973) attempted to determine the most effective method of
presenting visualized instruction and to establish guidelines which could
be used to specify which methods are most effective in facilitating student
achievement.
Purposes were to determine the relative effectiveness of
presenting visuals by TV, slides, or programmed instruction used to complement
verbal instruction; to determine whether the same types of visuals viewed by
the three presentation formats. were equally effective.
Findings showed that
the effectiveness of yisuals.depends upon the 1) subject matter and 2) the
method of presentation.
Both these studies'show that as'with other media visuals are no panaceas. Sbme
VIP

media works better for some students and subject areas than others.

It seems clear

from previqus reviews in this overview. that combinations of "instruction are most

appropriate and most effective taking into account differences in student abilities
and interests. as well as subject area.

Well, Modfrans, PoAtlethwait; and Butler (1973) conducted a study\to
generate information about the effects on learning of presenting visual
,
concepts via differentMedia. The visual concepts were the manipulation of
time, space, and motion. Three visual media were sequentially still.photographs,
slides, and motion pictures.' Results showed that certain visual media are
more effective than others.
Of the three motioh pictures were mosteffedtive
for presenting the topics on 'motion: Photographs and slides were.more effective
in presenting concepts of.space.
The report concludes that tf media decisions
at aospecific level based on what,is required to di\spl'ay the defining attributes
of a concept are not possible, then decisions at the general level shoUld be,
made on a basis other than pedagogical effectiveness...Perhaps availability,
permanence, portatility, or cost. should be considered. 7,4
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Well et.al. not only support the two previous studies, but spetifically
state that decisions pn which media to use should be based on appropriateness to
[

.concept.

Where this is not feasible decisions probably, should be based .on factors

other than effectiveness since much of the research suggests that there'are'few
significant differences between modes in terms of outcome effectiveness.
Kauffman-and Dwyer. (1974) designed an experiment to determine the
relative effectiveness of different t.tes.of visual illustrations used to
complement instruction in an inservice training program. Subjeits were
179 stuaents and employees-from Pennsylvania State University and neighboring schools and hospitals. Results indicated that generally cartoons
are more effective than realistic photographs in facilitating achievement
on immediate and delayed retention tests.
Subjects in three experimental
groups indicated that they learned more from cartoon presentation and
preferred them over photographs:

--, Results such as this may explain the recent increase in use of coics in
middle -scnool science texts.

In general well drawn comics, cartoons, and diagrams

would be expected to be more effective than pnotographs.since line drawings can
focus attention on important details.

Photographs, on the.other hand, contain

significant amounts Of irrelevant visual information for the performance of science
tasks or the understanding of rcience concepts.
.,

.

,

Coulter, Adler, and Byrd (1975) conducted a study at-East Carolina
li2U A ersity to attempt to combat low enrollments in pilysicsclasses.
A
ltimedia program was developed including demonstrations, transparencies
single concept film loops, and sound films.
Four classes were taugfit by

the new method.' Only one class showed a positive attitude change toward
the course and, multimedia.
The authors hypothesized that this was due to
the professor's strong advocacy of the-multimedia approach.
.

Coulter et. al. introduce a commonly overlooked factor,in the success' or failure

of'a new instructional approadh the teacher. 1The two other professors involved in
this study opposed the Change from the beginning and were successful in showing that
it was not effective.

It appears that the teacher's attitudes strongly influence

both effectiveness of-programs and attitudes of student"!
.

.

kJanosCrat (1970 conducted,an investigation-of individualization as it
'reates to the relationship,of learner stated preference-for mode of infOrmation
presentation and subsequent performance, the instructional effectiveness of 2
different modes of visual presentation and their combination, and the inter relationship betWeen Stated preference, mode of presentation, and performance.
The task wa preparation of a mediCation. The Visual modes were black and
Jp
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white line drawings, printed words :hat were composed to be equivalent to the
drawings, and a combination of the
The population was 178.nursing
students ranging in age from 16 to 54.
Subjects were assigned to
treatment groups according to their stated preferences for one of the
visual presentations.
The analyses showed that preference had no effe nree
on learning'time or task-performance time and no relationship to error rate.
The type of instruction effected learning time.. Learning time for subj is
who received visual aids was significantly lower.
Presentation mode .had
a stronger correlation to performance-than did preference.
Dwyer (1976) reviewed visualized instruction.
Some of his conclusions
were that tbe use of visuals disigned tb complement printed instructions does
not automatically improve student achievement.
It depends upon the educational'
objective.
The visual most effective in transmitting information is dependent
upon the type of information to be tranmitted, the amount of time students
are allowed to interact with the visualized instruction,*and sometimes the
use of color. Boys and girls at the same grade level in high school learn
equally well from visuals.
Increasing the size,of visuals by projecting
them does not improve achievement.
Fuller (1977 assessed 'the influence of source of data, readilig performance,
and gender of third grade science students on science concept attainment and
retention.
Three treatments were used, overhead projections, booklets,
and jigsaw puzzles to reassemble and flash cards to arrange. Third grade
students,(n . 133, 71 boys and 62 girls),from five classes in two elementary
schools were randomly blocked into the three treatments.
Immediately following
one week of instruction, all 'subjects were administered a posttest of
achievement and.a delayed poshest of retention one week later. Results
indicated that there was no significkLt difference in the three treatments.
Reading' performance did affect science\chievement. There was no significant
difference in retention by treatment group.
These studies on visual instruction seem to indicate that in general visuals

,

-

.ate as effective as other modes of instruction, but may be more or;less effective
dependjag upon subject matter being transmitted.

Ideally, teachers would be aie

,to select anduse the most appropriate media for,transmitting information in a
particular area effectively and efficiently.

Realistically,'however, teachers

are not well prepared in the use of communication technologies and rely most
heavily on existing science texts.

One wonders how much research publishers d

on the effectivene4 of the many drawings, color photographs, cartoons, charts, etc.
used in commercial texts.

In most eases such texts are prepared to appeal to adult

buyers rtther than for the impact-on learners.
..

t
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STUDIES ON PICTORIALS
The following six studies 'focus primarily on the effectiveness of

pictoTials in science education.

Weisberg (1969)examined the value of several modes of information
96 students
organization to teach oceanography to-eighth grade students.
with little previous earth science background were assigned treatment groups.
One group was exposed to a physiagraphic diagram of the ocean floor; A
second group was exposed to a topographic profile. A third grpup read about
the information. A fourth group acted as control and received no information.
Groups using the graphics did significantly
A pre- and posttest was. given.
There were no
better on the posttest than the reading or control group.
significant differences by sex.

/

Voelker (1973) conducted a study among sixth and seventh grdders'from
average and low socio-economic neighborhoods in an urban, industrial community
and fifth and sixth graders frOm a small combined agricultural-industrial
The materials presented consisted of science concepts centered
community.
Pre- and postaround an environmental problem with accompanying pictorials.
tests indicated.significantly better achievement in groups.using the
supplementary pictorials.
,

Wardle (1975) investigated the predicted and actual contribution of science
textbook illustrations to reading-comprehension of students of varying reading
Two studies were conducted. The first focused on the actual learning
ability.
Thirty seven elementary teachers and 144 seventh
value of, illustrations.
grade students participated. Subjects rated the illustrations on a 1-10 scale
indicated the degree to which the illustrations aided in understanding. There
was significant disagreement between teachers and students. The second study
investigated the number of test questions answered by an illustration related'
ding, the reading comprehension of students. 191 students
to its valve
Illustrations were selected from a po45 used in
participated in This study.
Students
were
randomly
assigned to one of five treatments, 1) text
Study 1.
accompanied by:illustration which answered a high"number of questions, 2)
iteXt accompanied by illustrations whin answered a medium number of questions,
3) text accompanied by illustrations which answered a low number of questions,
Students did pt
4) an unillustrated text, and 5) control group 10thout text.
'4 perforr significantly better on reading comprehension efts when provided
illustrations than without illustrations. No illustr ions were found. to aid
reading comprehension.

Wardle's study supports conclusions reached earlier that illustrations i1
`science texts are generally included by publishers to appeal to teachers and
adults selecting texts rather than for their effectiveness in transmitt ng,information.

The disagreement between teachers and 4tudents,in this study ,Ilong with
.

1

tiding comprehension indicates that selection
the major findings of no illustrations
,
0
I

criteria should be something other'than the appeal of illustrations to teachers.
,

4

i
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Thomas (1977) investigated four specific questions including the ffe t
of including pictorials in written q,gs on reading comprehension of
graders.
108 fourth grade students'Trom three elementary schools wele
were divided
'into three achievement levels of high, medium, and low using tne combined
percentile scores from the SRA reading and science teasures.
Students were
then randomly assigned to three treatments, color-photographs with text,
simple line drawings with text, A text only.
Presentation was by slides.
No significant differences were found among test groups.
Pictures neither
facilitated nor hindered reading comprenension.

O

.

Sherbo (1977) studied the effect of visual advance organizers on learning
and retention of. selected physics principles among 597 ninth graders in 24
classes.. The ten teachers with intact classes were randomly assigned to
either treatment or control groups.
Treatment group consisted of 332 students
who received visual advance organizers by overhead transparency.
The control
group consisted of 265 students whodid not receive the transparencies. Results
showed'no significant differences in achievement between the groups.
The
/
results indicated to the author that teachers do not need to link prior ;
-learning. to new learning to facilitate that learning.
Manzo (1977) examined imbedded aids which ware definpd as units df
assistance and enrichment woven into the' fabric of texts so as to be unobtrusive and yet present valuable information for the reader.
200 tenth
grade students participated in the study. Half received instruction using
imbedded aids, the-other half received conventional texts.
Results showed
the imbedded aids group took longer to finish but scored sligntly higher
than the conventional takt group.
The imbedded aids were summarized as a
good study ad motivation aid providing additional information, but which
did not result in significantly better achievement.
The studies oh pictorials suggest the same conclusions as for/visuals tn
general_

They tend to be as effective as other modes of instruction and appear

to appeal to adults using them in instruction.

This criteria accounts for their

widespread use rathEr than any evidence of the effectiveness with students.

INTERVENING VARIABLES EFFECT OWVISUAL INSTRUCTION
4.

A number of studies relating to use of visual aidsfor instruction have
focused on the interaction effects of other variables.

This section will review

.-

some typical studies in this areal

OWyer (1968)tested the interaction of visual illustrations and programmed
Instruction. 175 college freshmen were randomly assigned to one of, nine groups.
Wbile verbal instruction was held constant, the amount of realistic detail
contained, in illustrations was variediAm line drawings to colo photoResultsishowq;some visuals better than others.
graphs of the objects.
Black and white abstract drawings produCed the best results on a drawing
Those using color photographs were best able to identify component
1,iest.
.parts of the objects on an identification test. Those using no visuals
performed best on terminoTbgy4And.comprehension.
.

(1-12
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Again we see that ,the outcomes desi-ed are very important in determining

which visual mode if any to be'used,in instruction.
Moore and,Sasse (1971) studied thc effect of size and type of still
projected pictures on immediate recall of content:
Atotal of 228 students
in grades 3, 7, and 11 were selected from heterogeneously grouped classes.
All subjects viewed the same 9 pictures (paintings, -line drawings, and
photographs) on slides of varying sizes.
The size of picture seen, order of
presentation, and order of questions were randomized by class.
Data showed
that the size of pictures made a significant difference in amount of recall
with small pictures (quarter screen)
being least effective and medium size
pictures being most effective.
The type of picture also produced significant
differences in recall, with line drawings producing higner reswilts than
paintings or photographs.
Gr'ade level alsp effected achievement.
Seventh
graders/had the highest overall mean scores.

These results are in contrast to those of Dwyer (1976) whofound.no-significant
differences due to size of pictorials however, Dwyer was, using` still photographs
not slides.

_

f5

411611ks

.

.

.
,

.

.

...

,

Dwyer (1972). investigated the effect of overt responses in improving
visually programmed science instruction. This study measured the relative
effectiveness of eight types of visual illustrations designed to complement
programmed instruction and determined the effect of color in visual
illustrations as
instructional variable in promoting achievement.
The
populations consisted of 266 students iR a psychology class at Pennsylvania
State University.
Results showed that the simple line drawing with color
was most effective in facilitating student achievement in drawing and a
criterion test. The programmed presentation without visuals wa,found tote
as effective as visually complemented treatment on the identific2Von,
terminology, .and comprehension tests.
/
.

-

/

.

Shulene (19,2) studied the effect of pic.0 torial riddles and corresponding
inOiryprocedures on educable mentally handicapped students in understanding
science concepts.
The sample was 45 students aged,? to 16 enrolled in four
classes.
All classes were taught by the author.
No reading or writing was
required of the subjects. Pre= and posttests were used. Conclusions reached
were that the pictorial riddles resulted in significant_learning'and is an
effective method of teaching_mentalljhandicapped students.
The results r, ported by Shulene indicate that the pictorial approach in science

is an effective teaching technique for both boys and girls who fall in the IQ range
identified as mentally handicipped.
Holliday (1975) set out to test the effectiveness of instructional
pictured as an adjunct to verbal instruction.
Eighty students wereil randomly
assigned to two treatments, verbal statement and pictures plus verbal
The combination .
statements?' Pictures consisted of simple line drawings.
of verbal and pictures produced significantly better achievement.gains than
verbal'alonr.
A(.

Ber.ry (1975) conducted a study to compare the relative/effectiveness of
two forms of color cueing in visual instruction.
Subjects Were 224 college

88
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students in an instructional media -.ourse.
They were divided into six groups
each receiving the'same oral presentation on the human neart.: One group dia
not receive ilgstrations, 'one /saw clack and white drawings, two receivea
realistic color drawings, two were given nonrealistic color drawings. 'All
groups received immediate achievement tests and retention tests six weeks
later.
Data revealed that in those cases where instruction was accompanied
by visual materials achievement was superior to no illustrations.
Realistic
color drawings were most effecave in facilitating achievement.
No significant
differences were found, however, after 6 weeks.

Though th2 color drawings seemed to effect immediate superior acnievelenz there
are questions regarding long lasting effects.

Color may be more appropriate,f,pr

some instruction where color is used to identify key

com;)nents and help students.

identify parts of objects.
.

Dwyer (1976) also investigated coloi- as a variable in visualinstruction.
`508 students at Pennsylvania State University were assigned to 8 treatment
groups, simple line drawings black and white'and color, detailed shaded,
drawing black and white and color,heart model -black and white and color,:
and realistic photographs black and 1.Tihite.and color.
A 30 minute lessOn on
the heart was 0-esented to each treatment group accompanied by the visual
'aids.
Not alT visuals were eqUally.effective.
The simple-line drawing
with color was found to be the most effective in facilitating student
achievement.
Holliday and Dahl (1976) tested the effectiveness of
lesson augmented
by adjunct labeled drawings compared with a text presentation.
Subjects were
61 ninth grade stubents in physicals science randomly assisnpd to two group.
Group 1 Aised the text only.
Group 2 used the text along with labeled,
simplified, line-block drawings. Similar tests were administered to,both
groups.
The drawing plus text group scOed,significantly higher than the
'
the text only group.
q Tarcza (1976) tested the use of color photogralphs to reduce students,'
perceived difficulties in physical science laboratories. -Students-An a
self-paced iltroductorY physjcs course at the University of Maryland were
divided into four treatmentJgroups, laboratory guide no photographs,-photo
laboratory guide, preview(no photos) plus laboratory gdide (nophotos), and
photo review plus photo laboratory guide.
Photographs were in color.
Students
performed 11experimentS and rated their.per,ceived difficulty in doing the
tasks.
Test population consisted of 27 students with a replication of 8 of,
the experiments by 29 other students the following semester.
Incorporation
of color photographs did not-enable studenis'to perceive the tasks as less
difficult, however students with the photographs available Sought assistaft6e
less frequently.
,

t

The 'research on color versus black and white is contradictory, but it

seems that black and white line drawings'are as effective as color drawings in
most cases unlessr the color is used to focus attention on Particular details.,

Drawings,are nearly always superior to photographs in effecting higher student gains
and in achieving greater student comprehension of science information.
_

4
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Bunge (1976) investigated the use of haind motions to Stimulate visual
imageryiln physical science instruction. The instructor traced imaginary
figures in the air with hand motions while verWly describing the objects;
Subjects were junior college students. One group watched and listened wniie
another group listened only to the ;Lessons. This basic design was repeated
over two semesters.
There were no significant differtences between the means
of the groups on achievement posttests.

,

1

L

Hill (1978) studied the relationship betylen visualization-and performance
in solving science problems.
Subjects were 88 freshen students in elementary
teacher educatiOn in Australia.
Students were randomly assigned to treatments
one group receiving°instruction in spatial visualization and the otr'r witn
no such instruction. There was a significant correlatioh betWeen subjects
increased ability to deal with spatial relationships -and their ability to
solve science problems.
These two studies do not add especially to conclus)ons reached thus far on tne

use of visuals, but were the only studies found that deal with eitner variable.
,Teachers use hand motions often in describing science phendmena.

Lunge has found

that at least in his study they did not add to student understanding.

On tCie

other hand, one would expect that ability to deal successfully with Spatial
relationships would enhince student ability,to interpret'and make use of information
'transmitted visually.

THREE DIMENSIONAL MODELS

The following six studies dealwith research "on the tie of three dimensional
models in science instruction.
Goldberg.41965) attempted to, etermine the effect of three dimensional
molecular models on the comprehension of students in high school chemistry.
Eighteen intact chemistry classes were divided into two groups, one using
colored three dimensional molecular models; the other 'using -only the black -board as a visual aid.
The model group achieved significantly higher postest'
res than the control group.
S
.

a.

Md el-building both physical.*anA mental is an important process in science
educAion.- The following study by.. DeVito investigated this aspect of general
science.instructiOh..
.

DeVito (1966) studied the contribution of certain science investigations
to the understanding of the elements of scientific-model building.. 36 eighth
grade general science classes cOnsfsting ofabout 1000 students participited
in the study.
They were divided into two groupS. _One group received
instructional materials designedby the author which intended to develop

4*
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student abilities to understand model build* and'the role of models
in science.
other group did not receive such instruction but did
receive the same
same content. -Results showed that the treatAnt grourvliad
significant ga4ns in understand-16g models and their uses over the control
group.
t.

Though this study does not investigate the actual use of mode's, it demonstrates
tit students'on middle school age level can be successfgilr-instruct kd on the use
of models and can beCome more proficient in using models.
also of the other media.

°

This is perhaps true

As educator' we should. consider including instruction

in our lessons-on how tq use and interpret instructional media to optimize learning
Nj

/

outtomes/.

.

uunstone (1972) used molecular modei.8 in college chemistr'Y courses.
21 students in the test group made their own models of silicates.
This
required them to gather information on bond-types,, lengths, atom' positions,
etc.
Results of the study are inconclusive due to the small number of4
subjects and the inadequacies,ofcontrols, but,it does suggest a valuable
learning experience for students:
'

a
0.1

°Having studentsbuild models of structures under study mayl in fact, be
a most useful techniqUe both to help siadents
.

.

.

understandhe three dimensional',

.

.

nature of objects and to evaluate and identify student-d-ifficulties in' perceptions.
Bartifaldi and Dietz (1975) investigated differences in,visuai perception -s
(
of children us ng solid objects and two dimensional representations,of tiift
28 students, in grades 1-, 2, 4,-and six were' randomly seledted
same. objects.
and assigned
different treatment groans. Results showed that students
,,
re more skillful in observation and comparVtom.dsing,soli.d
in sixth grad
objects than. p otographs. Students in second grade p rformed better on
observation and comparison tasks-using photographs. S dentS in grades fotir
and six were More skillful on olgservation and comparison'after using solid °
objects than with drawings. Foupth gradersmere more successful after using' ,,,'
,,,
drawings than photographs.
/ ,*tt
,

'

7

.

differences .in effectiveneSs t4. three

This study suggestt that there may be

dimensiOnal models

,

.-

tue to maturation;:. though it'ise not clear 'why this should be,
;

the -case.

.

Snyder (1976) did a study on student,p.refei'eCes- r ti.lm dr demonstratilg. .
.32 nonscience students in an undergraduate OhysicsCou, rse mereqsurveyed
following treatment over a semester by demonstration and ftms. Responses
indicated tolerance of amateur live, demonstrations and a-negativg atti6de
Snyder concluded that.live kmonStration.provides person fo
-toward film.
person contact; immediate feedback and clarification.

.

.

,.,

''-;

.

.

.
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The pinetarium might alsebe considered a three dimensional model reducing
large spacial relationships and time-frames to,.a more convenient and manipulatfie.

size.

.

Burnette (197.6) investigated the use of the phanet ridm in changin4
attitudes and achievement in earth/space science instruction. Eburtn,
seventh and eighth grade students participatey in the study which used
a local planetarium as part of the course 'work.' Students were tested after
completing a one year conventional course without the planetarium experience.
These were used as the comparison group.
The treatment group also completed
a one year science,course,but included one, or more planetarium visits. Fourth
grade students demonstrated a moderate improvement ih.attitude toward science.
s Junior high students indicated. improvement in both affective and cognitive
measures.
Eighth graders. showed significantly higher achievement.
This study is of questionable.quality.

There are far, too many inter'ening

variables not controlled in'the study to demonstrate a causal relationship between
the few planetarium visits, and the,bUtcomes described.

However, it doeS suggest

that the area is worth pursuing in more controlled research..

FEW TRIPS AND MUSEUMS
Relited to the studies o
field trips, and

museums

use of planetariums is the research on alit-of-door

Field trips art amenable to the same:type of media

.

,P

analysis as any other instructional mode.

Three categorips need to be considered

the nature of the display, the response or outcome desired, and the available
feedback.: Koran and Baker (1979) haVe reviewed thy: research ori field trips and
museums. and conclude that field trips do not 'usually exceed classroom learning on

measures of knowledge gained or content learnvi.

Thuss, there is not compelling.

r^

support for field trips over conventional- classroom instruction, however, the.

major justification for field trips should be uniqUe outcomes that arise'such
as interest,.mqtivation, and even rejuvenation for teachers.

Further, field

1

trips should be' used if they meet the .desqed objective: or outcome with the teacher

designing the field. trip in'such a way as to achieve the desired reSut.

AS with

other instructional techniques field trips should only be used-with adequate
preparation and follow-up.

Similar finding's and recommendations were used for

the specific/field trip to a museum.

Pz

9

Bennett (190) coppai-ed field :rips with classroom instruction in
seventh grade;'Five teachers were involved in the study using their
seventh
grade classes which 'were grouped by reading ability. The 105 students
were
divided into two groups.
A unit of study was employed over a TA° week period.
One group studied the ecology unit by field trips,
the other by-conventional
classroom instruct ion. There were no significant differences
between groups
onachievement. The_author copcluded that either mgfe'of instruction
Gould
be used to teach the desired content to seventh grade students:
Glenn (1968) investigated the effectiveness of two .different me:hcds of
presedting field trip experiences in developing studAz,ability f6 make
observations and to form hypotheses,.
One treatment group received the
conventional geology course supplemented With,four teacher conducted field.
trips.
Asecond group students stayed.in the classroom and were shown
slidet of field trip experiences.
A third group nottaking the ,course was
used as a dontrol.
Results indicated that the group taught in the clasSroom
with slides scared significantly higher than the control
on ability to form
hypotheses, but did not score significantly different than the field-trip
group. Both treatment groups were able
tO demonstrate significantly better
observation abilities than the control.
Wise (1970) compared field trips with indoor learning in elementav'schobl.
Three different approaches were used in-a Piree week'study with fi-Oth graders.
,;
261 students were randomly assigned to treatment groups. Direct experience,
outdoor.classroom, and indoor classroom were the designated treatments. ,
There were no significant differences among the treatment groups-on eithel4
posttest or retention tests Of science knowledge.
Neither were thereany
significant differences on science comprehension.
,
McNamara (1971):tompared learning behaviors of eighth and ninth grade
E5CP students in laboratory investigations and in field experiences. The
indoor group had 'one unit of the -ESCP course in the classroom The outdoor
group had all phases.of the unit-that the laboratory investigations were
conducted out-of-doors. There were,a total of 15 grbups and six
teachers.
Learning in the out-of-doori was enhanced when concepts were related to the
environment.
Critical thinking and preference. for out-of-doors were changed
favbrably as a result of treatment.
Hosley (1974) compared field experience with three screen slide tape
presentation with 400 fifth graders assigned to 4 treatment groups. 'Group.1
received 6o-treatment. Group 2 received the slide presentaIon.
Group 3!
went of field trips and group 4 had both slides and field experience. Results
-indicated that students viewing the slides scored significantly higher than
those receiving no instruction .and as well as those going on the field trips.
irhe combination of treatments produced the highest scores.
,

*

Brown and 1Ladd (1974) initiated an audiovisual program designed to
simulate a field trip for students in an introductogeology course at
Boston College.
The program consisted of 12 weekly 'eorcises combining
filmstrips, slides, and audio- tapes and one lecture a week.
50 students
selected at random from those registel'ed for the course participated' in the
study. Both the experimental and the control students did equally well in
course achievement.. The.simulation group demonstrated*Such enthusiasm for
the program that itwas extended to all students taking the course.
0

.

Hickman (1976) conducted a survey of teachers in Oklahoma on their
use of field trips. The 202 responding teachers indicated that those
who used field trips considered them to be worthwhite'as a means of
instruction:
Teachers used field trips when given adequate finances
and opportunity. Teachers take students on field trips to facilitate
.
gaining.ofknowledge 'and to arouse interest.
TeacherS have taught themselves how to use field trips. College preparation has been inadequate
to ensure that field trips. are incorporated into the science program.
Schodl policies are generally favorable to field trips, but administration',
through procedures and practice effectively limit field trips.
Gilbert (1962) investigated the. value of the guided'museum tour
a resource for acquiring knowledge in,certain aspects of high school',
biology:and for generating interest in biology. One-hundred-twelve
tudent took part in museum visits as part of thOr-biologrin;strudtion.
One-hundred-five students did not make
trips but studied the same
subject matter.
Pre- and posttests were administered: - Questionnaires
were'alto prepared; The Nelson Biology Test showed no significant
.
differences between the achjevement of the two groups.. The criterion
referenced test which was'administered.shOwed significapt dtfferences'
favoring the museumigraup.
tudents.,favor,pd.;the museum visits. :Teachers
''agreed that the objectives of:the musami tours AO satisfied and hadC

0
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.-These 'siudies.further'support the findjngs of. Kbrant and Baker (1979).

,,..,,,
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,
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The

,

'findings o'f research an excprsions is that -they are importan-4. instructional adjuncts
,

whengtarefully analyzed and constructed and employed for appropriate. outcomes. '7

-

Teachers must ask themselves if the fieTd'trip at the point in .their instructional

1

-I

,
,

.

.

seqUence will produce the desired outcomes for thdir students.

The research fé-

-e
,

-

viewed suggests-that the teacher become completely familiar with the site, that
..,

.

v

.

'

,,

.

k

edvanCe instruction be provided-asto what will'be experienced on the field .trip,
.

,

,..

,

.

that focusing student attention on the' Objectives.of the field trip s-critical,
*

and that follow -up activities be ,provided after the field experience'.
,

1

'SUMMARY

e

.

.....
.
.

.

-

.

.

..,

.

This chapter has reviewed the researchon.visuals including pictures, graphics,
three dimensional models, overhead transparencies,

ndfild trips.

Comparison

studies -on the use of.-visual vdrsus other modes ofzinstruction show that as with

other media visuals are as effective as conventional modes of instruction.
Koechel (1970)- and Dwyer-(1973) have shown that'visuals are not always effective

at may be More effective for some subject areas and some students. than for others.
94
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This is further Supported by Well et.al. (1973).

Janoscrat (1976)','Dwyer (1976),.,'

aneFuller (1977) demonstrated that visual instruction is just.as effective in
effecting student achieyement as other means of instruction.
Studies on pictorials hlive shown that,quality pictorials can aid in increasing studnet achievement (Weisberg 1969;' Voelder 1973), however Wardle (1975) and
0,

f

Thomas .977) indicate that calor ls-not a signifitant addition to effectiveness
.

of pictorials unless the color.is used to identify and focus student attention
on particular parts of objects.
',and Ber6..(1973 r
so

This is supported by Dwyer (19681% HbllAday 0975)

Further, Dwyer (1976), 116IlidaY,and Dahl (197) and.Tarcz,(1976)
.

,

rt

.

!

for science simple; 61ack_and white drawipgi are gene rally most effective.

Moore

and Sac'se-(197) showed differential effectS"due^to-the size of pictures projected,.

as-slides, but this`is contradicted by Dwyer(1976)'for printed materials.
Goldberg (1965), DeVito (1966), Barufaldi and Dibti (1975), and Burnette (1976)

afso demonstrated significantly greater `achievement effects using three dimensional
models compared with description, drawings, or photographs.

Models are particularly

useful to help students develop spatial relationship skills (Dunstone 1972).
Koran and Baker (1979) suttinctl4y summarized the research on field' trips..

There is-no compelling support for field trips in regard to increased-achievement,
however, they tend to be.popular and commonly used.

Field trips are important

instructional adjuncts and-are most effecti.ve in affecting other student outcomes'
such as interest, motivation, and perhaps even applications of classroom learnings.
1-

CONCLUSION.

Visuals are effettive means of communication.

The choicp of the particular

type visual or any other media to optimize learning is crucial.

.

What is deg-from

the oVerview of research on educational communicationstecHnology.is.that no one
1

What is best is a careful selection,of the apptoprite media to

fit-and accomplish the desired learning outcome,

This selection,is dependent on
.

.

_.
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have shown that not only is color not a significantcontriliutor.lik that afleast

media is best.

,

$

both subject

matter to be conveyed and on the age and abiitylevel of students

to be addressed.

Teachers need help in learning how to make this selection,

Even

more the9 need additional training either preservice or inservice to be prepared
to use the various media.A.Most now learn this on their own or do not, use the
media they are unfamiliar with thus effectively reducing the potential for selecting
the ri

t media for the job.
-

For science -instruction at the intermediate school level, line drawings Ore

more effective_tihan color photographs.' Yet text publishers go fo great expense

to provide colorful instrUctional materials.in the'belief that these are more
attractive to students and thUs more motivating.. This belief-is not supported by
:

the research.

What is more likely is that these colorful pictorials appeal'to those

adults to select and purchase books.

The - rationale for.use is thus for something

other than student acheimement gains.
1

Even though the literature on field trip effeCtiveness is not definitive,

both_teachers and students extol the positive virtues'of such experiences beyond
what one would expect given the results of research at this time.

This suggests

that beneficial effects of field trips may not 'have been explored or measured as yet.

As wjth all instruction leachers should prepare students, conduct the learning
experience, and follow it up with adequate reinforcement so' that students can

optimize each learning situation.

ETV, film, audio, programmed learning, and

visuals are1all effectivemeans'of instruction.

Each has unique contributions it

'can make and liTitations on its use. 'The trick is to select the right one at'the
right time with the right audience:

.
1

t
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